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Abstract 

 

The goal of this project is to design and implement a system that would automate 

the traffic violations issuing process in Saudi Arabia, using the smart existing hardware that 

can read the citizens IDs and assign the violations to the ID number. With the many great 

feature those devices offer, we aim to develop a system that will help the police officers 

with the process of issuing traffic violations by making the process easier, faster and more 

secure for the officers and citizens. The reasons to develop this system are on two folds; 

first thousands of traffic violations are issued every day in Saudi Arabia, and we would like 

to take advantage of the technology available today to make the process easier and more 

secure; second, to keep effective track on traffic violations in order to avoid confusion or 

forgery. This research discusses many points about existing and similar systems – software 

and how do they work, existing hardware or devices with their features, weaknesses, 

strengths, prices, and many other points, the research also analyzes the need for such a 

system, and explore ways for implementing and improving it. 
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Report Outline 

 

This research consists of four chapters. All four chapters discuss the traffic 

violations system to be created, the existing systems in Saudi Arabia and in the world, and 

the devices used for the process. 

Chapter 1 discusses the need of transferring this process to a central database that 

will help both the officers and citizens. It also discusses a brief description of the system to 

be created and its features. 

Chapter 2 discusses the current systems and devices used for issuing traffic 

violations their features, weaknesses, strengths, and for the devices it also discusses their 

abilities, prices, and compares between them. 

Chapter 3 discusses the work progress. Chapter 4 is a brief conclusion of the whole 

topic with some statements and results. 

Chapter 5 discusses the implementation of the software starting with the tools used 

and the changes made, to the coding of the software. Chapter 6 is the testing of the 

software. 

Finally chapter 7 is the conclusion of the report, including the challenges and the 

difficulties faced. 
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1.1. Introduction 

 

With the increase of number of people driving, the numbers of accidents and 

violations have increased a lot recently. Many and many traffic violations are issued daily 

on streets. The process of issuing the violations through paperwork has become very basic 

and dull comparing with the technology achievement. Therefore, the idea of this project 

emerged. 

This research discusses how we can make the traffic violations process easier and 

secure, using the available technologies and equipment by creating software to transform 

all the paperwork of that process to a central database. 

This chapter introduces a general description about the problem statement, general 

idea about the system, the research methodology, and the steps to develop the system. 
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1.2. Problem Statement 

 

Before starting our senior year, we started to think about our senior project. We 

wanted to benefit our country and create something useful for everyone in our country. 

Many topics were floating through our heads, but only one was repeating itself. An idea 

that we see daily on streets, it was about creating a system for issuing traffic violations 

tickets.  

Many accidents occur daily on streets and this topic has become our daily topic in 

Saudi Arabia. Not to forget the many other violations that occur hourly; like exceeding the 

speed limit, non-tying safety belt, using cell phone while driving, throwing any objects 

outside the vehicle while moving, parking in places not intended for parking, and many 

other violations and there is no efficient way to record, no smart system to help, and the 

manual way of issuing the traffic violations is not fast, easy and secure enough. 

Many mistakes happen while issuing violations; one unclear number from the driver 

ID in a traffic violation ticket could assign it to another citizen that has absolutely nothing 

to do with that violation, not to forget the forgery that might happen. 

A survey was given to 75 males who are above 18 years old and live in or visit Saudi 

Arabia from time to time to investigate the current situation of traffic violations process. 

More than 46% believe that the current process of issuing traffic violations tickets is 

inaccurate, and more than 66% believe that it needs to be developed. Also more than 45% 

think that if a new system was developed with advanced devices, the officers will take time 

to learn and get used to the new system and the devices, and more than 86% believe that 

the current process needs to be changed. (Discussed in 2.5.c) 
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1.3. Research Objectives 

The following steps must be accomplished, in order to achieve our senior projects 

objectives; 

1. Studying literature review related to the project idea.. 

2. Reviewing how issuing a traffic violation ticket is done in Saudi Arabia. 

3. Specifying the system requirements. 

4. Searching for and selecting the best hardware that suits the system. 

5. Designing the system. 

 Interface. 

 Input and Output screens. 

 Database. 

6. Implementing and Developing the software(SDLC); 

7. Testing and validating the system. 

 

 

1.3.1. Studying Literature review related to the project idea 

This step is a very important step in order to know about the available 

software, systems tools and programs, and to collect more information from 

everywhere to gain more experience and knowledge about how similar systems are 

done and their features. 

 

 

1.3.2. Reviewing how issuing traffic violations ticket is done 

After knowing about all the similar systems around the world, reviewing the 

process of issuing traffic violations ticket is needed in order to know all the systems 

and the technique of issuing the tickets. 
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1.3.3. Specifying the system requirements 

After studying all the information needed about the available software and 

the current systems, the requirements of our system should be specified. 

 

1.3.4. Identifying the best hardware that suits the system 

Searching for devices for the system is the step preceding the design of the 

system, because in order to implement a system that works properly, a suitable 

device is needed. 

 

1.3.5. Designing the system 

In this step, the architecture, the interface design, and the data model of the 

software are determined. 

 

 

1.3.6. Implementing and developing the software 

Coding and developing the software takes place at this stage. 

 

1.3.7. Testing and Validating the system 

Testing the system and fixing the errors is the last stage. The validation of the 

system is also required by the future potential users. 

 

 

1.4. Target Users 

All the officers who are responsible of issuing traffic violations tickets are the 

users of this system. In addition to all the officers who work, manage and maintain 

the system in the traffic violation department because they are the ones responsible 

of changing the violations, costs and so on. 
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1.5. Research Methodology 

A. Procedure 

The software development procedure follows the development method; the 

software is first developed as a small prototype, then changes are made to achieve 

the requirements. Figure 1 shows the project stages. 

 

 

Figure 1: The Procedure 
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1.5.1. Project Selection 

This stage took a lot of time in thinking of an idea that is useful, interesting, 

and helpful. Many ideas came up and many researches were done, till finally the 

project was selected and the problem statement was defined. 

 

1.5.2. Determine Scope of Work 

This was first done by defining the problem statement and the project goal; 

creating software for making the traffic violation issuing easier, faster, and more 

secure and accurate. 

 

1.5.3. System Requirements 

By determining the system requirements, method, software programs and 

tools needed to develop the system. 

 

1.5.4. Devices Selection 

By searching for all the devices that suit the system, and selecting the best 

one for the system to work properly. 

 

1.5.5. Software Design 

By creating architectural design, the interface design, storyboards, and the 

data model of the software are selected. 

 

1.5.6. System Development and Implementation 

This stage involves developing the software components, integrating them, 

and creating the database. 

 

1.5.7. System Testing 

At this stage, testing, fixing the errors, modifying the codes, and validation is 

being applied to the system. 

 

1.5.8. System Delivery 

This is the last stage, which is delivering the software as a standalone 

program in executable format. 
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B. Tools To Be Used 

 

i. Hardware 

For the system to work properly, we need a device that is always 

connected to the network because it is necessary for the violations to be assigned. 

The device should have a card reader (smart/magnetic) to read the IDs and a 

printer to print the receipts. It is also important to have a camera in the device to 

take pictures and videos. Different devices are explored in chapter 3. 

 

 

ii. Software 

The language desired to create the system is Visual Basic using 

Microsoft Visual Studio 2008. This language is desired because it has a friendly 

interface and it can be easily modified. Visual Basic can be used with many different 

Databases and this is very helpful to our system. For the Database, SQL server 2005 

is wanted, because it is a powerful technology and even more powerful than 

Microsoft Access. For the system interface design, Photoshop CS3 is desired, and a 

small program called Wise Icon Maker to create its icon. 

As for the system, it should be secure, user friendly, and fast. The system 

is secure because it only takes the ID number by sliding the card into the card 

reader, so there are no mistakes, imitation, or confusion. Also the process is going to 

be easier because of the friendly system that asks the user to check the traffic 

violations instead of writing them, and then asks for the citizen’s signature.  

 

1.6. Conclusion 

This chapter summarizes all the steps and stages the project follows in order 

to implement and develop the software, and some information about the software. 

The next chapter presents the literature review about the software. 
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2.1. Introduction 

 

The traffic violation ticket types, costs, and information differ from one country to 

another. In order to create a suitable system, the traffic violation types, costs and 

information included in it need to be known. This chapter provides general information 

about the violations tickets and its types especially in Saudi Arabia, Current systems used 

for issuing in KSA, and other available systems for issuing around the world. 

 

2.2. Traffic Violation Ticket 

“A traffic ticket is a notice issued by a police officer to a motorist or other road user 

who fails to obey traffic laws”. It usually has two types; the first one is citing a moving 

violation like exceeding the speed limit, and the second type is a non-moving violation like 

a parking ticket. Also moving violations can be classified as infractions or misdemeanors, 

and serious violations are considered felonies. (Traffic Ticket) 

The traffic violation in the database must have the traffic violation ticket ID, the 

issuing date and time, the address or site, the violation type, citizen ID and name, the 

vehicle company name, name, ID, and color. On the ticket, it can have only some of the 

previous information. 

 

2.2.1. The traffic violations types in Saudi Arabia 

Traffic violations in Saudi Arabia have 4 classes. The first class -Class I- 

violations cost not less than five hundred riyals and not exceeding nine hundred riyals, or 

take vehicle in custody plus the fine.  
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The second class –Class II- violations penalties is a fine not less than three 

hundred riyals and not more than five hundred riyals, or takes vehicle in custody plus the 

fine. The third class –Class III- violations penalties is a fine not less than one hundred and 

fifty riyals and not more than three hundred riyals. The fourth class –Class IIII- violations 

cost not less than one hundred riyals and not more than one hundred and fifty riyals. 

(Ministry of Interior) 

Class I Violations: 

1. Driving a vehicle without driving license.  
2. Driving a vehicle without registration plates (vehicle will be taken into custody 

until removal of violation).  
3. Driving a vehicle without back plate (vehicle will be taken into custody until 

removal of violation)  
4. Using forged registration plates (vehicle will be taken into custody until 

removal of violation).  
5. Using illegal plates (vehicle will be taken into custody until removal of 

violation).  
6. Installing equipment to the vehicle like those used in official and emergency 

vehicles (vehicle will be taken into custody until removal of violation).  
7. Concealing or trying to conceal vehicle complexions (vehicle will be taken into 

custody until removal of violation).  
8. Driving under alcohol influence.  
9. Running the red signal while lighting.  
10. Driving the opposite direction.  
11. Moving fast, recklessly between vehicles on public roads.  
12. Exceeding speed limit by more than 25 km/h.  
13. Over passing vehicles in turning points and uphill.  
14. Stopping on railways.  
15. Uncovering, untying transported loads.    
16. Carrying out roads-works before notifying the relevant authorities.  
17. Non-stopping completely at the stop signal.  
18. Allowing no priority of movement by stopping completely at the signal (driving 

priority ahead) if there are vehicles moving on the priority road.  
19. Allowing no priority to vehicles moving on the right side when they reach the 

intersection, there are equal movement priorities, when priority signals are 
not available.  
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20. Allowing no priority of movement for vehicles on the main road if there no 
priority signals.  

21. Breaking a traffic light or traffic man instructions. 
22. Allowing no priority of movement for vehicles inside the circle by the vehicles 

outside in the absence of lights signals or traffic policeman who orders traffic.  
23. Driving a vehicle without breaks or necessary equipment that endangers lives 

(vehicle will be taken into custody until removal of violation).  
24. Non-using necessary lights when driving or in weather conditions where 

visibility is not clear.  
25. Driving vehicle inside channels without using lights. 

 

Class II Violations: 

1. Making amendments of additions to vehicle's body without following proper 
procedures (vehicle will be taken into custody until removal of violation).  

2. Driving public works vehicles (industrial, constructional, or agricultural) on 
road without taking proper precautions to avoid their negative effects (vehicle 
will be taken into custody until removal of violation).  

3. Driving a vehicle that pollutes environment on public roads (vehicle will be 
taken into custody until removal of violation).  

4. Exceeding speed limit by not more than 25 km/h.  
5. Playing Neglecting rules of overpass and oncoming vehicles.  
6. Non stopping in check points when there is notice ordering stopping.  
7. Non-complying with traffic regulations at roads intersections.  
8. Using vehicle for unlicensed purposes.  
9. Carrying passengers of whom number is more than the number stipulated in 

the license.  
10. Seating passengers in the vehicle in places other than those defined for them.   
11. Refusing to present driver's or vehicle's identifying papers when required by 

authority.  
12. Non-complying with road-limits marked at the lanes.  
13. Leaving objects on public roads that endanger public safety.  
14. Allowing no movement priority for VIP or emergency vehicles.  
15. Over passing school buses when they stop to load or unload.  
16. Driving using expired license. 
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Class III Violations: 

1. Non-equipping drawn trailers as required by regulations.  
2. Non-presenting vehicle for periodic technical inspection.  
3. Infringing rules for using strong lights.  
4. Dispensing with precautions required when parking on public roads-sides at 

emergencies  
5. Putting bars inside the vehicle that prevent driver vision.  
6. Driving without carrying the driving license or vehicle registration license.  
7. Leaving the vehicle on a slope road without taking necessary precautions.  
8. Violating rules for driving on roads.  
9. Non-preserving vehicle's plates.  
10. Non-completing vehicle ownership transfer.  
11. Non-completing vehicle use changing procedures.  
12. Non-tying safety belt.  
13. Non-using safety seats made for children.  
14. Dispensing with priority rules.  
15. Exceeding time limits set for exporting a vehicle prepared for export.  
16. Using cell phone while driving.  
17. Misusing vehicle's horn.  
18. Non-wearing a helmet when riding a motorbike.  
19. Driving within lanes not intended for driving.  
20. Animals’ owners do not keep their animals away from road. 

 

Class IIII Violations: 

1. Using unauthorized devices inside the vehicle or keeping logos or posters 
contrary to public morals.  

2. Leaving vehicles on public roads in unauthorized areas without a necessity.  
3. Throwing any objects outside the vehicle while moving.  
4. Driving a vehicle without frontal plate.  
5. Getting off or riding into a vehicle while it is moving.  
6. Pedestrian's crossing roads from places other than those allocated to them.  
7. Pedestrian's non-compliance with signals defined for them.  
8. Slowing down driving in a manner that would impede traffic movement.  
9. Parking in places not intended for parking.  
10. Parking in places defined for persons with special needs while you are not 

from the category.  
11. Non-focusing on road while driving.  
12. Absence of an insurance policy. 
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In case the number of points recorded against his violations reached 24 points, the 
license is revoked as follows (Ministry of Interior): 

1. For the 1st time within a year, driving license is withdrawn for a period of three 
months.  

2. For the 2nd time within a year, driving license is withdrawn for six months.  
3. For the 3rd time within a year, driving license is withdrawn for one year.  
4. For the 4th time within a year, driving license is revoked. 

The following figure shows a sample of a traffic violation ticket in Saudi Arabia. 

 

Figure 2: A Traffic Violation Ticket in Saudi Arabia 
 

In the previous figure, there are different important fields, but the ones that are 

filled out seem to be the most important ones, like the time, date, address, the vehicle name, 

ID, model, brand, the driver name, nationality, ID, and the violation type. 
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2.3. Current Traffic Violations Systems in KSA 

 

Studying and knowing all the systems Saudi Arabia is using, working on, or 

developing to issue the violations helps to create and develop a better system. A new 

system called Saher System was found. It is an Automated System to manage traffic with E-

Systems. The system covers the major cities in Saudi Arabia like Riyadh and Jeddah. It uses 

connected digital cameras network technology to the National Information Center (NIC). 

The system consists of 6 systems connected to the command and control centers in the 

major cities, those 6 systems are: 

A. The Traffic Management System (TMS); It is a complicated system that is 

designed to control the traffic light signals in order to improve the traffic flow by 

the “Green-Waves” which is monitoring the number of vehicles in roads. 

(Ministry of Interior) 

B. The Auto Vehicle Location System (AVL); It is a system to locate and track the 

officers vehicles in order to control and deal with the other vehicles faster. 

(Ministry of Interior) 

C. The License Plate Recognition System (LPR); It is a system on the entrances and 

the exits of the cities to identify and control the wanted or stolen vehicles. 

(Ministry of Interior) 

D. The Variable Messaging Signs System (VMS); It is a system for the drivers to 

avoid traffic jams using signboards with live demonstration. (Ministry of 

Interior) 

E. The Close Circuit TV System (CCTV); It is a system for monitoring live flow 

traffic on major roads. (Ministry of Interior) 

F. The Law Enforcement System (LES); It is a system to issue the traffic violations 

notices automatically using cameras and mobile radars. (Ministry of Interior) 
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The system should be able to monitor violations using cameras, and then send the 

picture of the vehicle plate and send the violation to the Violation Process Center. Then it 

will access the vehicle and issue the violations ticket. 

 

From the previous description of Saher system and the meeting with the officers 

and IT employees in the Traffic Violations Department explained in chapter 3, it is very 

obvious that Saher does not cover all the violations in Saudi Arabia. It covers only the most 

important ones; Exceeding speed limits, and breaking traffic signs. As mentioned in 2.2, 

Saudi Arabia has 73 violations divided into 4 classes. So Saher does not seem to be covering 

all the violations like; non tying safety belt, using mobile while driving, Parking in places 

not intended for parking, and others. The software proposed will be able to work next to 

Saher, and it can cover all other violations mentioned. 
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2.4. Similar Issuing Systems Around the World 

 

The Metropolitan Manila Development Authority, Philippines (MMDA) started the 

use of high tech equipment concerning traffic violations receipts to improve the traffic’s 

operation. They stopped using the old manual traffic violation booklets that as Bayani 

Fernando (MMDA Chairman) mentioned that it takes a lot of time of their men on the road 

to fill out the receipts. (News: MMDA, 2009) 

Therefore, MMDA is using a device called “Field Digital Assistant 600” or FDA device 

where it can scan the bar code on the driver’s license and read the vital information of the 

driver such as his/her name, birth date and other. This device will make it easier for the 

traffic policeman to record the traffic violations’ nature where it can also make sure of the 

driver’s license if it is corrupted, expired, or fake. (News: MMDA, 2009) 

On the other hand, the device allows faster and more reliable issuance of traffic 

violations receipts on the spot by having other features such as radio frequency tagging, 

wireless communication, card readers and built-in printer with thermal paper. (News: 

MMDA, 2009) 

This system has one big advantage is that by swiping the driver’s license in the 

machine, the traffic enforcer does not have to call the Metro-base to find out if the held 

driver has previous unsettled violations. It will give the complete information needed about 

the driver. “Metrobase is the MMDA’s central traffic monitoring center located at the 

agency’s main office in Guadalupe, Makati City.” (News: MMDA, 2009) 

The Metropolitan Police Department in Indiana, Washington, also started in late 

2009 to use an electronic hand-held device for issuing parking and minor moving 

violations tickets. The device supports taking photos too, and it works in a very similar way 

to MMDA system (Hand-Held Electronic Ticket Issuance Devices) 
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2.5. Devices for the System 

 

A. Hardware 

This section will discuss all the devices that are suitable for issuing traffic 

violations and for the system. 

 

1. Field Digital Assistant 600 

 

 
One of the similar systems we discussed 

previously is using a device called “Field Digital 
Assistant 600” or FDA600. It is a Mobile Data 
Processing device provided by 4P, designed for 
demanding mobile computing applications. This 
device integrates phone, barcode scanner, card 
reader, mobile ticketing and it is powered by 
Windows CE. It also has a 1.3 megapixel camera that 
shots pictures and records videos with mike, 
speaker, and with the RFID1 technology provided 
data and voice can be sent easily. Also it provides Wi-
Fi (IEEE802.11b/g), GSM/GPRS/EDGE 
850/900/1800/1900 MHz, IrDA and Voice over IP. 

 

 
Figure 3: FDA600-1 

 
This device includes a Clam-shell thermal 

printer to print receipts with speed of 70 mm/sec 
using roll paper. Its 3.5" QVGA touchable screen has 
LED2 backlight and its keyboard is alphanumeric. It 
has 3 magnetic card readers and also a smart card 
reader that can read EMVs. As we mentioned before, 
it has 1D and 2D barcode scanner and 13.56 MHz 
RFID (ISO 15693 Smart Label, 14443 A/B Mi-fare®). 
FDA provides wired communications too, it has USBs 
(type A, B) and Ethernet. 

 

 
Figure 4: FDA600-2 

 

 

  

                                                           
1
 Radio Frequency Identification 

2
 Light Emitting Diode 
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2. DAT500 

 

Another device provided by 4P is the DAT500 
All-In-One. It features voice, data, SMS and Internet 
access through the cellular network in addition to the 
power of a rugged palm computer to track goods. This 
device is a phone, computer and a printer. It is similar to 
the previous one. It includes a barcode laser scanner; 
that reads all the industry standard barcodes, 1D3 and 
2D4, Magnetic card reader that allows reading any 
magnetic card, such as credit cards, debit cards and 
personal ID badges. In addition to a double smart card 
interface allows to read/write any smart card for 
enhanced data security. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6: DAT500-1 
 

  

                                                           
3
 monodimensional 

4
 bidimensional 

 
FDA’s CPU is Intel Xscale PXA270, and has 

internal memory of 64 MB Flash 128 MB SDRAM with 
MS Windows CE.NET 5.0 operating system. Its battery is 
replaceable and it is 65 - 104g. The weight of the device 
is 440g to 460g. it comes with Ethernet cradle for 4 
FDA600 and 4 spare batteries, single position cradle, 
and a vehicle cradle. 
 

 
Figure 5: FDA600-3 
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The DAT500 has a built in printer that prints 

receipts and notes on fanfold paper or roll paper. 
This printer can print logos and graphs mixed with 
texts. Fanfold paper can be preprinted with color 
logos and customized layouts resulting in a high 
quality print-out. The standard product is equipped 
with direct thermal printer. This device has a ¼ VGA 
black and white LCD with touch sensitive surface (4” 
diagonal), it can be used with finger, a pen or using 
the keyboard. It is possible to transfer data between 
DAT500 through a built in IrDA interface or RS232 
interface. 

 
 

 
Figure 7: DAT500-2 

 
 

This device has a built-in dual band 
GSM/GPRS module allows to connect the DAT500 to 
a WWAN5 allowing communications for data, SMS6 
and voice (earphone). You may easily log-in to your 
corporate network, browse Internet pages, receive 
and send e-mails, run Internet based applications. It 
also includes two types I Compact Flash (CF) slots 
allow to add any CF Card format peripheral, like 
memory cards, wired modems, LAN cards, Wireless 
LAN cards, GPS, and so on. DAT500 Application 
programs for the DAT500 may be developed and 
tested on a standard Personal Computer in a 
Windows ® environment. It weights 800g to 900g 

 
This device comes with docking stations, 

cradles, power supply, battery chargers, a soft 
carrying case, and PCMCIA cards (only for DAT500) 

 
 
 
 

 
Figure 8: DAT500-3 

 
 

 
Figure 9: DAT500-4 

 
 

  

                                                           
5
 Wireless Wide Area Network 

6
 Short Messages System 
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3. Mobile Automated Fingerprint Identification System 

 

The mobile Automated Fingerprint 
Identification system or the AFIS is produced from 
Motorola to capture both, fingerprints and facial 
images. It also allows the user to access the critical 
information to expedite data sharing across 
“jurisdictional boundaries”. This device matches 
individual information with the biometric data stored 
on secure documents like national IDs and so on and 
verifies it. 

 
It runs on Microsoft Windows CE or Windows 

Mobile PC operating system. It has a color touchable 
screen with a keypad on it, also a 1.3megapixel digital 
camera to capture images. 

 
As we mentioned before it can access the 

critical information, so it communicates through 
Bluetooth, GPRS, and wireless LAN and other 
networks. Other versions are available that can read 
barcodes and smart cards too. 

 
 
 

 
Figure 10: AFIS 

 

 

4. MC9090-G RFID 

 

Is another device by Motorola that captures a 
full range of data (using RFID, Images, bar codes and 
so on). It supports 1D and 2D barcode scanning, RFID 
and imagining. Enable real-time data 
communications with integrated 802.11 a/b/g. It 
runs on Windows Mobile 5.0. It ensures retention of 
mission-critical data with Intel XScale PXA270 
processor and 624 MHz enhanced memory 
architecture. It has a memory of 64 MB/128 MB 

 
This device has a large display: exceptional 

clarity and contrast. The processor is Intel® XScale™ 
Bulverde PXA270 processor at 624 MHz.  This device 
weights about 35.4 oz./1 kg (includes battery, 
scanner and radio) 

 

 
Figure 11: MC9090-G RFID 
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5. MC909X-K Rugged 

 

Also one of Motorola’s productions. MC909X-K 
offers advanced data capture options and integrated 
wireless, delivering true voice and data connectivity 
for salespeople, field repair personnel and workers on 
the manufacturing, warehouse or retail floor. 

 
As MC9090-G this device also scan 1D and 2D 

barcodes and images, while assembling voice and 
multimedia running on nearly any application 
worldwide. Communicates through wireless, 
Bluetooth and WWAN. It has a memory of RAM - 64 
MB or 128 MB; Flash - 128MB. Its processor is Intel 
XScale Bulverde PXA270 624 MHz processor and runs 
on Windows Mobile. Its screen is 3.7 in QVGA Color; 
backlit. 

 
Its battery is Removable, rechargeable Li-Ion; 

7.2 V; 2200 mAh; 15.8 Wh. It weighs 22-25 oz. (623-
708 g) depending on configuration-dependent. 

 
 

 

 

 
Figure 12: MC909X-K Rugged 
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The following table is a comparison table between the previous devices of some of 

their important features.  From the following table FDA600 and DAT500 are the most 

suitable devices, but FDA600 is simpler than DAT500. 

 

Table 1: Comparing devices 

            Devices 
Features 

FDA600 DAT500 AFIS MC9090-G 
RFID 

MC9090X-K 
Rugged 

Magnetic Card 
Reader, Smart 
Card Reader, 

Barcode 
Reader 

Magnetic Card Reader, 
Smart Card Reader, 

Barcode Reader 

Magnetic Card 
Reader, Smart 
Card Reader, 

Barcode Reader 

Smart cards and 
barcode readers 

available on other 
versions 

 
 

Barcode Reader 

 
 

Barcode Reader 

 
Memory 

64 MB Flash 128 MB 
SDRAM 

   
64 MB/128 MB 

RAM - 64 MB or 
128 MB; Flash - 

128MB 

Camera, 
Microphone, 
Printer and 

speakers 

Camera, Microphone, 
Printer and speakers 

Camera, 
Microphone, 
Printer and 

speakers 

 
Camera 

Camera, 
available 
headsets 

Camera, available 
headsets 

Fingerprint, 
facial images 
and Signature 

 
Signature 

 
Signature 

Fingerprint and 
facial images 

 
No 

 
No 

 
 
 

Running 
Operating 

System 

 
 
 

MS Windows CE.NET 5.0 

 
 
 

Windows CE 

 
 

Microsoft 
Windows CE 

Windows Mobile 
PC 

 
 

Microsoft 
Windows 

Mobile 5.0 
Premium 

Microsoft 
Windows Mobile 

5.0 Phone Edition, 
premium 
Microsoft 

Windows Mobile 
6.1 Classic, 

professional 
edition 

 
 
 

GPRS and 
Wi-Fi 

Wi-Fi (IEEE 802.11b/g) 
GSM/GPRS/EDGE 

850/900/1800/1900 
MHz 

Bluetooth 
IrDA 

Voice over IP and Wired 
communications too 

Wireless Wide 
Area Network 
by GSM/GPRS 

Bluetooth 

Bluetooth 
GPRS 

wireless LAN 

Wi-Fi (IEEE 
802.11 a/b/g) 

Wireless Wide 
Area Network and 

Bluetooth 
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B. Software 

 

 Java 

This language is a very reliable language, though it is not fast as C++. It is 

easy, friendly and simple. But Java takes more time when it comes to creating 

the interface and it would be complex. 

 

 C++ 

As mentioned before that C++ is faster than Java, but it is not reliable as 

Java is. It is also easy, friendly and more flexible than Java but it has the same 

problem of Java that it takes time when it comes to creating friendly interface 

for the user and it would get more complex. 

 

 Visual Basic ( Using Visual Studio 2008) 

This is an easy, simple and a very friendly language. It is reliable and has a 

friendly user interface that helps the programmer to create a program with a 

friendly interface in a very easy way, so it saves time. For that reason this 

language was selected to create the system. 

 

 Photoshop CS3 

This software is great software to use for graphics editing. It is published 

by Adobe Systems. This program can be used for image manipulation 

software. In this project, Photoshop is going to be used to design the interface 

design of the software. 

 

 Wise Icon Maker 

This program is a very simple program for making icons. This program is 

going to be used to create the software icon. 
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 SQL Server 

SQL is a database computer language to manage data in relational 

database management system. This language is reliable and easy, and will be 

used in this project. 

 

 Microsoft Excel 

This application is provided by Microsoft. It is a spreadsheet application 

that features calculations, graphing tools, tables. This application is going to 

be used in this project. 

 

2.6. Conclusion 
 

After studying the literature review, it is obvious that Saudi Arabia has no 

official way to record the traffic violations tickets, and there is a need for such a 

system. This system will makes it easier for the officers and the traffic violations 

department to record the violations tickets instead of entering each ticket’s 

information one by one. The next chapter discusses the Software Requirements, the 

Data Model for the system and the Diagrams. 
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Chapter 3 

Data Collection and 

Analysis 
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3.1. Introduction 

 

The proposed product is a Traffic Violations System that automates the 

traffic violations issuing process in Saudi Arabia by making the process easier, faster 

and more secure for the officers and citizens using smart existing hardware. In this 

Chapter, all requirements specification and features which are needed for designing, 

implementing, and testing the system are specified. 

The chapter will include the basic user requirements of the software in 

addition to the functional and non-functional requirements of the software and the 

Data collection and analysis. 

 

3.2. Brief Description of the Software 
The software proposed is intended to issue traffic violations tickets. It runs 

on devices that the officers will have. The processes of issuing and checking 

violations cannot run without the ID of each citizen except in some situations like 

having a ruined ID or not having it at all. By sliding the ID into the machine the 

program starts. It should have a list of different traffic violations and the officer can 

choose from the list. The chosen violations will be assigned to the ID number and 

the server will be updated with the new traffic violations. 

Also the software should be able to show the unpaid violations assigned to 

that ID, and if the ID is fake or expired. Any updates with the traffic violations list or 

the violations fees will be modified by specified accounts only. 

 

3.3. Basic User Requirements 
This section presents the basic user requirements of the project. 

a. The user shall be able to check all the unpaid violations made by the driver. 

b. The user shall be able to check all the costs the driver should pay. 

c. The user shall be able to select the violation type. 

d. The software shall display a welcome message. 

e. The software shall accept digital signature. 
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3.4. Software Requirements 
 

This section covers the all the functional and non-functional requirements of 

the software that shows detailed instructions that needs to be followed in the 

design, implementation and testing chapters. 

 

A. Functional Requirements: 

1. Requirements of the Vio Issuer: 

a) The software shall validate the user ID number. 

b) The software shall display a warning message if the ID number is invalid. 

c) The software shall validate the PIN code entered by the user. 

d) The software shall lock the machine if the user did not enter the PIN 

correct for 3 times. 

e) The software shall display a warning message if the PIN code is invalid. 

f) The software shall switch user ID number if asked. 

g) The software shall check the validity of the Driver ID card inserted. 

h) The software shall display a warning message if the card is invalid or 

expired. 

i) The software shall save and send the operation to the database and print 

a receipt. 

j) The software shall be able to do the following operations: 

(i) Violation process. 

(ii) Check all the unpaid violations made by the driver. 

(iii) Check the debts to be paid.  
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2. Requirements of the Database computer 

a) Authorization process (Database Code and User Pin Code) 

 

B. Non-Functional Requirements. 

1. The software’s network has to be available 24 hours a day.  

2. The software shall communicate with the database using 256-bit encryption. 

3. The software shall be written in Visual Basic. 

4. The software shall validate the card in five seconds or less. 

5. The software shall use the database to store the data needed for issuing the 

violations. 

 

 

3.5. Data Collection and Analysis 
 

This phase explains the methods used for collecting the data discussed in this 

research. 

 

A. Preliminary investigation (ad hoc) 

 

Before searching for information related to the software, an investigation 

started and some basic information was gained from relatives, friends, 

colleagues, and doctors about the need and importance of software to automate 

the traffic violation issuing. 
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B. Internet Research 

 

Searching For the Existing Violations Issuing Systems in KSA 

Before contacting with any of the Traffic Department employees, we 

started looking for all the systems the government is using to record and 

issue the violations in Saudi Arabia. We found a system called Saher 

(Discussed in 2.1) 

 

Searching For Similar Systems around the World 

This step was made to gain more information and experience of the 

existing systems, and to add some of their great features to our system. 

(Discussed in 2.2) 

 

Searching For Hardware 

While looking for similar systems, a device was mentioned in one of those 

systems, and through that device we found many devices that can be used for 

issuing traffic violations. Knowing the available devices and their features, 

advantages and disadvantages helps us to create a suitable program that 

runs smoothly with those devices. (Discussed in 2.4.a) 

 

 

C. Questionnaire  

Target individuals for the Questionnaire 

 Officers and users of the system in Saudi Arabia. 

 Drivers in Saudi Arabia. 
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Questions 

Two different questionnaires were made. The first one was for the 

citizens, to know their opinions about the traffic violation process. The other 

one was for the officers who issue the traffic violations tickets. There were 3 

areas covered in the questionnaires; the trustworthiness and the accuracy of 

the current issuing process, the efficiency of the officers in dealing with 

technology, and the need to develop a new system for issuing. 

 

Results 

 Citizens Opinions 

The questionnaire was given to 75 males who are above 18 years old and 

live in or visit Saudi Arabia from time to time. An online survey7 was used 

with the first 53 males, and then MS excel was used to record and calculate 

the percentages of the rest 22 males and to recalculate the total of the 

percentages. Most of males who were asked to fill out the surveys think that 

the current process of issuing the traffic violation process is trustworthy but 

inaccurate as shown in Figure 14, and as shown in Figure 15 most of them 

think that it needs to be developed. Also most of them think that most of the 

officers’ efficiency is moderate in dealing with technology and advanced 

equipment as shown in Figure 16, and that if a new system was created for 

issuing provided with developed and advanced equipment, the officers will 

need some time to be able to learn and deal with these devices as shown in 

Figure 17. The last figure (Figure 18) shows that more than 86% believe 

that the current process of issuing needs to be changed. (My Surverys) 

  

                                                           
7
http://www. freeonlinesurveys.com 
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Figure 13: Males opinions about the trustworthiness and accuracy of the current Issuing process 

 

 

 

Figure 14: Males opinions about the current issuing process 
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Figure 15: Males ratings regarding the efficiency of the officers to deal with advanced equipment 

 

 

 

Figure 16: Males opinions about officers abilities in dealing with advanced equipment in short time 
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Figure 17: Males opinions regarding changing the current violation issuing process 

 

 

 Officers Opinion 

The questionnaire was given to 11 officers who issue traffic violations 

tickets daily on streets. Most of the officers were asked to fill out the surveys 

think that the current process of issuing the traffic violation process is 

trustworthy and accurate as shown in Figure 20, but more than 45% think 

that it is trustworthy but inaccurate, and when they were asked about the 

accuracy rate they give to the current issuing process, more than 54% think 

it is moderate as shown in Figure 24. Figure 21 shows that more than 54% 

think that the current process contains errors. Also more than 81% think 

that it needs to be changed as shown in Figure 22. When it comes to the 

officers dealing with the new advanced equipment, more than 72% of the 

officers believe they can (Figure 23). 
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Figure 18: Officers opinions about the trustworthiness and accuracy of the current Issuing process 

 

 

Figure 19: Officers opinions about the current issuing process 
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Figure 20: Officers opinions about changing the current issuing process 

 

 

Figure 21: Officers opinions about dealing with new advanced equipments 
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Figure 22: Officers ratings regarding the efficiency of the current issuing process 
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Comparison between the officers and the males’ results 

After studying the results of the questionnaire, it was very obvious to 

notice that most of the drivers think that the current process of issuing is 

trustworthy but inaccurate while most of the officers think that it is 

trustworthy and accurate (Figure 25). Also most of the male drivers think 

that officers won’t be able to get used and to deal with the advanced devices 

in short time, but most of the officers think that they can (Figure 26). When 

they were asked about changing the current process, most of both; the 

officers and the drivers think that it should be changed (Figure 27). 

 

 

 

Figure 23: Officers and males opinions about the trustworthiness and accuracy of current process 
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Figure 24: Officers and males opinions about officers’ ability to deal with advanced devices 

 

 

 

Figure 25: Officers and males opinions regarding changing the current process of issuing 
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D. Interviewing 

Deciding Whom to Interview 

Officers, maintainers, and managers who work in the Traffic Department, 

Especially in the IT section. 

 

Preparing the Interview 

The Interview was planned to be semi-structured. It was based on the 

knowledge collected from the preliminary investigation, searching and the 

questionnaires made. Talking to the secretary of the Traffic Department 

Manager and explaining the idea of our project was the first step. After that 

an appointment was taken from the secretary to meet the Traffic Department 

Manager. 

 

Due to some difficulties faced in interviewing, the interview was not 

completed because unavailability of the Manager and the IT department 

employees and the appointment has rescheduled for the near future.  

 

3.6. Conclusion 
 

At the end of this chapter, we identify the user requirements needed for the 

Vio Issuer software where the software should be easy, fast and secure to use. In the 

second part of this chapter, we specify the functional and non-functional 

requirements of the software. It identifies the steps that need to be followed in the 

software design and implementation phases. 
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Chapter 4 

Software Design 
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4.1. Introduction 

 
According to the requirements that have been specified in the previous 

chapter, the design of the software has to be specified. Designing software simplifies 

the implementation process since it gives a general view of the software. 

 

This chapter concerns about the first design of the “Vio Issuer” software. The 

design is shown in three different ways each represents a different perspective. Data 

modeling with ER Diagram, user interface design, and a sequence diagram will be 

discussed in details in this phase. 

 

 

4.2. Use Cases Diagram 

The Use Cases Diagram will represent the sequence of interaction between 

the software and the user. 

 

Figure 26: Use Cases Diagram 
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4.3. Architecture Design 

 
The following Figure is the architecture design of the software. It displays the 

structure of the software and shows the different sections and subsections. Also it 

shows an obvious understanding of the software’s components and parts.  

 

 

 

 

Figure 27: The Architecture Design of the Software 
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4.4. User Interface Design 

This section discusses the pre interface and the basic look of the program and its 

functions. User interface was developed using Visual Basic 2008. 

 

The Login Form 

 

When first the program runs, it asks 

the user (The officer) to enter his ID and the 

password. Also in case of inactivity, it asks 

the user to enter his password. The switch 

users button appears in case of inactivity, 

but the login button is always there and it 

takes the user to the ID Card Number Form. 

 

Figure 28: Login Form 

 

 

Figure 29: Inactive Form 

 

The ID Card Number Form 

 

After logging in, the program shows 

the ID card number Form and asks the user 

to slide the driver’s ID card into the device, 

and it displays the ID card number as the 

user slides the card into the device. This 

form has 3 buttons; Switch user button 

which takes the user to the Login form; No 

card button which takes the user to a form 

to deal with issuing a ticket without the 

driver ID card number; Next button which 

takes the user to the Main Menu. 

 

 

Figure 30: Getting ID Card Number Form 
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The Main Menu Form 

 

After getting the driver’s ID card 

number and clicking Next, the program 

shows the Main Menu Form. It has 3 

buttons; Check Violations and Costs which 

checks the number of unpaid violations and 

the total costs of the unpaid violations on 

the driver; Issue a violation; which issues a 

violation ticket for the driver; switch user 

which takes the user to the Login Form. 

 

 

Figure 31: Main Menu Form 
 

 

The Check Violations Form 

 

When clicking on Check Violations 

and Costs button, the program shows the 

Check violations Form. This form shows the 

number of unpaid violations and the total 

costs of unpaid violations on the driver. The 

form has 2 buttons; More Details button 

which takes the user to a form that displays 

the unpaid violations; Main Menu button 

which takes the user to the Main Menu 

Form. 

 

 

Figure 32: Check Violations Form 
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The Issuing a Violation Ticket 1/2 Form 

 

When the user clicks on Issue a 

violation button on the Maun Menu Form, 

the Issuing a violation ticket Form appears. 

This form asks for different information 

about the user and the violation, the 

violation ticket number cannot be modified, 

so the drivers ID number and the driver 

name. It also has 2 buttons; Menu which 

takes the user to the Main Menu; Next which 

takes the user to the next step of issuing a 

violation ticket. 

 

 

Figure 33: Issuing a Ticket 1/2 

 
 

Issuing a Violation Ticket 2/2 Form 

 

This form is the second step of the 

issuing process. It contains a list of 

violations that lets the user to check the 

violations needed. It also contains 2 buttons; 

Menu that takes the user to the Main Menu; 

Save and Print button which record the 

issuing and print a receipt for the driver. 

 

 

Figure 34: Issuing a Ticket 2/2 
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4.5. Data Model 

 Database ER Diagram 

The software should be linked to the Traffic Violations Database, but 

in order to test the system, the system is going to use a sample 

database. 

 

 

Figure 35: ER Diagram of Vio Issuer Database 
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 Data Dictionary 

This table shows the entire tables ‘fields’ name. Also, it describes all the 

fields. It specifies the primary and foreign key. 

Table 2: Data Dictionary table of Citizens and Violations 

Table Field Name Synonym Data Type Required Unique Pkey Fkey Description 

Citizens 

CitizenID Citizen ID Number Yes Yes Yes No 
It is unique 

primary key for 
the citizen table 

CitizenName Citizen Name Text Yes No No No 
It holds the 

Citizen Name 

CitizenBirthdate 
Citizen Birth 

Date 
Date/Time Yes No No No 

It holds the 
Citizen Birth 

Date 

CitizenBirthplace 
Citizen Birth 

Place 
Text Yes No No No 

It holds the 
Citizen Birth 

Place 

CitizenHeight Citizen Height Number Yes No No No 
It holds the 

Citizen Height 

CitizenEyeColor 
Citizen Eye 

Color 
Text Yes No No No 

It holds the 
Citizen Eye Color 

CitizenFingerPrint 
Citizen Finger 

Print 
Attachment Yes Yes No No 

It holds the 
Citizen Finger 

Print 

Violations 

VioID Violation ID Number Yes Yes Yes No 

It is unique 
primary key for 
the Violations 

Table 

VioName 
Violation 

Name 
Text Yes No No No 

It holds the 
Violation Name 

VioClass 
Violation 

Class 
Number Yes No No No 

It holds the 
Violation Class 

VioCost Violation Cost Currency Yes No No No 
It holds the 

Violation Cost 
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Table 3: Data Dictionary table of VioTicket 

Table Field Name Synonym Data Type Required Unique Pkey Fkey Description 

VioTicket 

TicketNo 
Ticket 

Number 
Auto 

Number 
Yes Yes Yes No 

It is unique 
primary key for 

the VioTicket 
table 

TicketDateTime 
Ticket Date 

Time 
Date/Time Yes No No No 

It holds the 
Ticket Date and 

Time 

VioID Violation ID Number Yes No No Yes 

It is foreign key. 
It linked the 

VioTicket table 
with the 

Violations table. 

Location Location Text Yes No No No 
It holds the 

Location. 

CitizenID Citizen ID Number Yes Yes No Yes 

It is foreign key. 
It linked the 

VioTicket Table 
with the Citizens 

table. 

VehicleBrand Vehicle Brand Text Yes No No No 
It holds the 

Vehicle Brand 
Name 

VehicleModel Vehicle Model Text Yes No No No 
It holds the 

Vehicle Model 

VehicleID Vehicle ID Text Yes Yes No No 
It holds the 
Vehicle ID. 

VehicleColor Vehicle Color Text Yes No No No 
It holds the 

Vehicle Color. 

VioPaid Violation Paid Boolean Yes No No No 
It holds the 

violation status 

OfficerID Officer ID Text Yes Yes No Yes 
It holds the 
officers ID 

number 
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Table 4: Data Dictionary table of Officer 

 

 

 

  

Table Field Name Synonym Data Type Required Unique Pkey Fkey Description 

Officer 

OfficerID Officer ID Number Yes Yes Yes No 
It is a primary 

key, it is the 
officers ID 

CitizenID Citizen ID Number Yes Yes No Yes 

It is foreign key. 
It linked the 

Citizens table 
with the Officer 

table. 

Position Position Text Yes No No No 
It holds the 

Officer’s Position 

Level Level Text Yes No No No 
It holds the 

Level’s Position 

UserName User Name Text Yes Yes No No 
It holds the 

Officer’s User 
name 

Password Password Number Yes No No No 

It holds the 
Officer’s 

Username 
Password 
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4.6. Sequence Diagrams 

Finally, after viewing the data model and interface design, this part will 

present the dynamic behavior of the software. Moreover, the function interactions 

in the software along with the relationship between the interfaces will be shown. 

The Use Cases Diagram will represent the sequence of interaction between the 

software and the user. In contrast, sequence of interactions between the interfaces 

will be represented in sequence diagram. Furthermore, the sequence diagram will 

show interaction between the user, that the interfaces of the Vio Issuer, and the 

database.  Additionally, it shows what each of them do, communicates with who, and 

when. Figure 33 shows the main Use Cases Diagram and Figure 34 and 35 shows the 

sequence diagrams of “Vio Issuer”. 

 

The following points explain the components in the following sequence diagrams: 

A. The columns in the sequence diagram represent the user, software interfaces and the 

Database. 

B. Solid rectangles represent the activation state of the above point. 

C. The arrows between the interfaces, user, and database represent the interaction 

between them.  

 Solid arrows represent function calls and messages. 

 Dashed arrows represent the return of the function or reply. 

o Green Dashed arrows represent the validation is true 

o Red Dashed arrows represent the validation is false. 

o Black Dashed arrows represent the return of the function or reply. 
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4.6.1. Issuing a Violation Process Sequence Diagram 

 

 

Figure 36: Issuing Violations Process Sequence Diagram 

The previous figure represents the main scenario to issue a violation and the following 

points will explain this scenario: 

1. The user enters the ID number with the PIN code. 

2. The Vio issuer will then interacts with the database to validate the ID number with 

the PIN code. 

3. The Database then will respond and send the validation state back to the Vio issuer 

which will display the Welcome message with the user Switch Option Menu. 

4. The Vio issuer will then wait for the user to slide an ID card. 

5. The user slides an ID card. 

6. The Vio issuer will then interacts with the database to validate the ID card. 

7. The Database then will respond and send the validation state back to the Vio issuer 

which will display the Violations’ Option Menu. 
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8. The Vio issuer will then wait for the user to select the desired option. 

9. The user selects Issue Violation. 

10. The Vio issuer will then display the Violations’ Type Menu. 

11. The Vio issuer will save the operation in the Database. 

12. The Vio issuer will print the receipt and will then restart and wait for the user to 

insert an ID card. 

 

4.6.2. Checking Violations and Costs Sequence Diagram 

 

 

Figure 37: Checking violations and costs diagram 
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The previous figure represents the scenario to check violations and costs. 

The following points will explain this scenario: 

1. The user enters the ID number with the PIN code. 

2. The Vio issuer will then interacts with the database to validate the ID number 

with the PIN code. 

3. The Database then will respond and send the validation state back to the Vio 

issuer which will display the Welcome message with the user Switch Option 

Menu. 

4. The Vio issuer will then wait for the user to insert an ID card. 

5. The user inserts an ID card. 

6. The Vio issuer will then interacts with the database to validate the ID card. 

7. The Database then will respond and send the validation state back to the Vio 

issuer which will display the Violations’ Option Menu. 

8. The Vio issuer will then wait for the user to select the desired option. 

9. The user selects Check Violations and Costs. 

10. The Vio issuer will then interacts with the database to retrieve the Violations 

and Costs made by the Driver. 

11. The Database will respond and send the Violations and Costs made by the 

Driver to the Vio issuer. 

12. The Vio issuer will display the Violations and Costs made by the driver. 

13. The Vio issuer will print the receipt and will then restart and wait for the 

user to insert an ID card. 

 

 

4.7. Conclusion 
 

The design phase of the software was represented in this chapter. Moreover, 

an ER diagram was used to explain the database components and their 

relationships, and the user interface design was then specified.  Besides, the 

interaction of the user with the software was shown in use cases diagram. At last, 

sequence diagrams were used to show the dynamic behavior of the main scenarios. 

Therefore, this phase helps the developer to visualize the software and makes it 

easier to implement.  
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Chapter 5 

Implementation 
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5.1. Introduction 
 

This chapter discusses all the work progress of implementing the software. 

Including the tools used, the changes made in the database, and in the design, and 

some of the codes in the software. 

 

 

5.2. Tools 
Many tools were used in implementing the software. As mentioned in 1.5.B, Visual 

Studio 2008, SQL server 2005, Wise Icon Maker, and Photoshop CS3 are the tools used 

during the implementation. 

Also, Windows Mobile 6 Professional SDK, and Windows Mobile 6 Standard 

SDK Refresh were installed in order to use Windows Mobile 6. Windows Mobile 6.1.4 

Standard Image was also installed to enable the use of Camera. Microsoft .Net Compact 

Framework and Microsoft SQL Server Compact 3.5 SP1 for Devices were also installed 

for the Mobile Devices Database. 

 

 

5.3. Database 

 Database ER Diagram 

As mentioned in 4.5, the software should be linked with Traffic 

Violations Database. In order to test the software, a sample database is 

created and placed on the server. 

While creating the database, the need of a Vehicles’ table was 

discovered. So in addition to the previous tables discussed in 4.5: Officers, 

Citizens, VioTickets, Violations, the Vehicles table was added. 

Also in some tables like the Officers table, the Username field was 

removed, so instead of using a username, the officer uses his ID as the 

username. In addition to the Officers table, the VioTicket table, the Vehicle 

Color, Model and Brand fields were removed due to the new Vehicle table 

that was added. A new field was added to the VioTicket table, The Cost field 

that explains the costs of this ticket. Also in the Citizens table, two new fields 

were added; the Nationality and the Guarantor. 
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As shown in the figure, the database consists of 5 tables; Citizens, 

Officers, Vehicles, Violations, and VioTickets. 

 

Figure 38: VioIssuer Updated Database 

 

 Data Dictionary 

This following tables show all the tables ‘fields’ name. Also, it 

describes all the fields. It specifies the primary and foreign key. 
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Table 5: Citizens and Violations Data Dictionary 

Table Field Name Synonym Data Type Required Unique Pkey Fkey Description 

Citizens 

CitizenID Citizen ID Number Yes Yes Yes No 
It is unique 

primary key for 
the citizen table 

CitizenName Citizen Name Text Yes No No No 
It holds the 

Citizen Name 

CitizenBirthdate 
Citizen Birth 

Date 
Date/Time Yes No No No 

It holds the 
Citizen Birth 

Date 

CitizenBirthplace 
Citizen Birth 

Place 
Text Yes No No No 

It holds the 
Citizen Birth 

Place 

CitizenHeight Citizen Height Number Yes No No No 
It holds the 

Citizen Height 

CitizenEyeColor 
Citizen Eye 

Color 
Text Yes No No No 

It holds the 
Citizen Eye Color 

CitizenFingerPrint 
Citizen Finger 

Print 
Attachment No Yes No No 

It holds the 
Citizen Finger 

Print 

CitizenNationality 
The 

Nationality 
Text Yes No No No 

It holds the 
Citizen 

Nationality 

CitizenGuarantor 
The 

Guarantor 
Number No No No No 

It holds the ID of 
the Guarantor 

Violations 

VioID Violation ID Number Yes Yes Yes No 

It is unique 
primary key for 
the Violations 

Table 

VioName 
Violation 

Name 
Text Yes No No No 

It holds the 
Violation Name 

VioClass 
Violation 

Class 
Number Yes No No No 

It holds the 
Violation Class 

VioCost Violation Cost Currency Yes No No No 
It holds the 

Violation Cost 
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Table 6: VioTicket Data Dictionary 

Table Field Name Synonym Data Type Required Unique Pkey Fkey Description 

VioTicket 

TicketNo 
Ticket 

Number 
Auto 

Number 
Yes Yes Yes No 

It is unique 
primary key for 

the VioTicket 
table 

TicketDateTime 
Ticket Date 

Time 
Date/Time Yes No No No 

It holds the 
Ticket Date and 

Time 

VioID Violation ID Number Yes No No Yes 

It is foreign key. 
It linked the 

VioTicket table 
with the 

Violations table. 

Location Location Text Yes No No No 
It holds the 

Location. 

CitizenID Citizen ID Number Yes Yes No Yes 

It is foreign key. 
It linked the 

VioTicket Table 
with the Citizens 

table. 

VehicleID Vehicle ID Text Yes Yes No No 
It holds the 
Vehicle ID. 

Paid Ticket Paid Boolean Yes No No No 
It holds the 

violation status 

OfficerID Officer ID Text Yes Yes No Yes 
It holds the 
officers ID 
number. 

Cost Ticket Cost Number Yes No No No 
It holds the cost 

of the ticket. 

Evidence Evidence VarBinary No No No No 
It holds the 

evidence of the 
violation. 
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Table 7: Officers Data Dictionary 

 

  

Table Field Name Synonym Data Type Required Unique Pkey Fkey Description 

Officer 

OfficerID Officer ID Number Yes Yes Yes Yes 
It is a primary 

key, it is the 
officers ID 

CitizenID Citizen ID Number Yes Yes No Yes 

It is foreign key. 
It linked the 

Citizens table 
with the Officer 

table. 

Position Position Text Yes No No No 
It holds the 

Officer’s Position 

Level Level Text Yes No No No 
It holds the 

Level’s Position 

Password Password Number Yes No No No 

It holds the 
Officer’s 

Username 
Password 

Vehicles 

VehiclePlate 
Vehicle Plate 

Number 
Text Yes Yes Yes Yes 

It is the Primary 
key, it holds the 
Vehicle number 

VehicleBrand The Brand Text Yes No No No 
It holds the 

Brand of the 
Vehicle 

VehicleModel The Model Text Yes No No No 
It holds the 

Model of the 
Vehicle 

VehicleColor The Color Text Yes No No No 
It holds the color 

of the Vehicle 
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5.4. Design 

 
a. Buttons 

To design the buttons of the program, Photoshop CS3 was used. At the 

beginning of designing the buttons, many factors were considered; like designing 

small and clear buttons that explain what exactly each button does in one picture 

because of the screen of the mobile or the device that is usually small. 11 buttons 

were created; 

The Button Description 

 

 
Figure 39: Home Button 

The Home button; which takes the user to the Main Menu (Form). 

 

 
Figure 40: Previous and Next 

Buttons 

The Next and Back buttons; One was created and the other one was a 
flipped copy of the first one. These buttons to go back and forward in the 
program. 

 

 
Figure 41: Print Button 

The Print button; which prints a copy of a record. 

 

 
Figure 42:Save and Print 

Button 

The Print and Save button; which saves an operation and directly prints 
the receipt. 

 

 
Figure 43: Switch Users Button 

The Switch Users button; which logs out the current user and display the 
Login Form. 
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Figure 44: No Card Button 

The No Card button; which is clicked when the ID card of the citizen is 
ruined or not available. It takes the user to the No Card Form. 

 

 
Figure 45: Issue A Violation 

Button 

The Issue a Violation button; which takes the user to the Issuing process. 

 

 
Figure 46: Check Violations 

Button 

The Checking Violations button; which takes the user to a form that lets 
the user to check the unpaid violations for the citizen. 

 

 
Figure 47: Read Barcode 

Button 

The Read Barcode button; which makes the user uses the barcode 
reader to read the ID of the ruined card. 

 

 
Figure 48: Take A Picture 

Button 

The Take a Photo button; which makes the user takes a photo of the 
ruined card. 

 

Designing the Buttons: 

Some of the buttons have similar design. This section explains how the 

different buttons were created. 
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First, two color levels of Blue were selected in the Photoshop (foreground 

and background color). A new layer was created and filled with the gradient tool of 

the blues. After that, some filter effects were made to the layer. A rounded square 

was made in a new layer, and the blue layer was masked to the shape. A new layer 

was created and the gradient tool was used with the White to Transparent settings 

to create a shiny part at the top of the masked layer as shown in figure 50.  

 

 

Figure 49: Layer Masked With the Shape 

 

At the end, a certain shape was selected (e.g. Home shape) and added on the 

layer, and some affects were added, the result is shown in figure 51. 

The Print, Save and Print, Record a Video, Take a Photo, and Read Barcode 

buttons were created using the same methods. Other buttons were created using the 

same method except for changing the shapes like to a diamond and so on. 

 

Figure 50: The Final Result; Home Button 
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b. Forms 

 

The software consists of 9 forms; The Login Form, The Card Number Form, 

The Main Menu Form, The No Card Form, The Check violations Form, , the Issue 

Violations 1/2 Form, The Issue Violations 2/2, the Take a Photo Form, , and the 

Read Barcode Form. This section explains the interface design of the software. 

 

All the 9 forms have the same size which is 240 ×315, the same background 

color that is Lavender and almost the same title “VioIssuer” but with some changes 

according to the form. 

 

The Login Form 
 

This form is the one that the program 
starts with. This form asks the user to 
enter his ID and Password in order to 
login to the system. The title of this form is 
“VioIssuer – Login” 

 
It consists of: 

 3 labels; the first one is the one 
that says “Please enter your ID and 
Password” the second one is the one that 
says “ID” and the last one is the 
“Password” label. 

 
2 Textboxes; the ID textbox that 

the user enters his ID in, and the Password 
textbox that is specified for the Password. 

 
1 Picturebox; the green Next 

button here is a picturebox. The button 
was created as explained in 5.4.A. 

 
This form takes the user to the Card 

Number Form. 
 

Figure 51: The Login Form 
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The CardNo Form 
 
This is the Card number form. It asks 

the user to slide the Citizen ID card in 
order to get the ID number of the citizen. 

 
It consists of: 

4 Labels; The first Label is the one 
that displays the user name “Signed in as:” 
here for example it shows “Signed in as: 
Ammar Bogari”, the second label is the one 
that asks the user to slide the Citizens card 
– Drivers card. The fourth one is a hidden 
one that is used to display a warning 
message and the last one is the one that 
says “Card #”. 

 
1 Textbox; The only textbox here is 

the one that displays the card number 
after sliding it. 

 
3 Pictureboxes; The pictureboxes 

here are buttons, the first button is the 
Next button –the one that is next to the 
textbox- it only shows up when the textbox 

 
Figure 52: The CardNo Form 

contains text – in this case text is the Citizen ID number. this button takes the user to the 
Main Menu form. The second button is the No Card button. It takes the user to the No 
Card form. The last button is the Switch Users button. It logs off the current user and 
goes back to the Login form. 
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The MainMenu Form 
 

This is the Main Menu form where the 
user can Issue a violation or Check the 
unpaid violations for the inserted ID. 

 
It consists of: 

2 Labels; The first one is the one 
that displays the user login name. the 
second one is the one that asks the user to 
choose one the available options. 

 
3 Pictureboxes; The first one is the 

“Check Violations” button. It takes the user 
to the Check Violations form. The second 
one is the “Issuing a Ticket” button. It 
takes the user to the Issue a Violation 
1/2 form. The Last button is the Back 
button. It takes the user to the CardNo 
form  

Figure 53: The MainMenu Form 

The NoCard Form 
 
This form is used when the Citizen 

card is ruined or unavailable. It allows the 
user to read the barcode of the card, take a 
photo or record a video. 

 
It consists of: 

2 Labels; the first one is the signed 
in as label. The second one is the one that 
asks the user to select one of the available 
options. 

 
3 Pictureboxes; the first one is the 

Read Barcode button that takes the user to 
the scanBarcode form. The second one is 
the Take a Picture button that takes the 
user to the takePhoto form. The last 
button is the Back button which takes the 
user to the CardNo form.  

Figure 54: The NoCard Form 
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The Check Violations Form 
 
This form displays the number of 

unpaid tickets for the entered ID number 
and the costs of the unpaid violations. 

 
It consists of: 

3 Labels; the first one is the signed 
in as label. The second one is the one that 
says “Number of Violations Tickets:”. The 
last label is the one that says “Total Cost of 
Violations:”. 

 
2 Textboxes; The first one is placed next 
to the number of violation tickets label, it 
displays what the label says. The second 
one is placed next to the Total Cost of 
Violations and it also displays what the 
label says. 

2 Pictureboxes; the first one is the 
Home button that takes the user to the 
MainMenu form. The second one is the 
print button. It prints a copy of the number 

 
Figure 55: The CheckViolations Form 

of unpaid tickets along with the costs. 
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The Issue a Violation 1/2 Form 
 

This form is used to issue a violation 
ticket for the entered ID number. It has 
many labels and textboxes including; 
The Vio TicketNo Textbox and Label 
The Drivers ID No Textbox and Label 
The Drivers Name Textbox and Label 
The Date and Time Textbox and Label 
The Car ID Textbox and Label 
The Location Textbox and Label 
 

The first four Textboxes and Labels cannot 
be modified by the user. 
 

In addition to those textboxes and labels 
there are 2 pictureboxes one for the Home   

Figure 56: Issue a Violation ½ 
Button that takes the user to the MainMenu form and cancels the current operation. The 
second button is the next button that takes the user to the Issue a Violation 2/2 form 
and lets the user complete the current issuing process. 
 
The Issue a Violation 2/2 Form 

 
This is the second form for issuing a 

violation ticket. It contains 1 label and 3 
pictureboxes; The back button that takes 
the user to the Issue a Violation 1/2 
form, the save and print button that issue 
the violation and print a copy of the 
receipt  and then takes the user to the 
CardNo form. 

 
In this form the number of checkboxes 

is equal to the number of violations in the 
database. It allows the user to select the 
needed violations. 

 
Figure 57: Issue a Violation 2/2 
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The ScanBarcode Form 
 
This form is used when sliding the 

Citizen card does not work. It asks the user 
to read the Barcode available on the Card. 

 
It consists of: 

3 Labels; The signed in as Label. 
The “Please Scan the Barcode” label, and 
the “Card #” label. 

 
3 Pictureboxes; The first one is the 

Back button that takes the user to the 
NoCard form. The second one is a hidden 
one, it does not appear unless the Card ID 
number textboxes if not empty. It takes the 
user to the MainMenu form. 

 
Figure 58: The ScanBarcode Form 

 
The TakePhoto Form 

 
This form allows the user to take a 

picture of the card or the Car and displays 
the taken picture. If the picture is not clear 
the user can re-take a picture. 

This form consists of 3 pictureboxes; 
the Back button that takes the user to the 
NoCard form. The Issue a Violation button 
that takes the user to the 
IssueViolations1 form and the retake 
picture button that allows the user to re 
take a picture. 

 
Figure 59: The TakePhoto Form 
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5.5. Coding 

 
The software was created as a Smart Device Application using Visual Studio 

2008. Using Windows Mobile 6 made many limits because there were many 

components that are not available. This section explains some of the important 

codes in the software. 

 

A. Queries 

In order to record the violations and retrieve them later, about 19 queries 

were written and used to support the codes. The queries were distributed 

between the 5 tables in the database. Some of those queries were used to add 

violation tickets made to the database; some were to retrieve the number of 

tickets for a specific citizen ID; some were to get all the violations to be added to 

the issuing form so the officer can select the needed ones; and some were to 

check and match the Login ID with the Password in the logging process. These 

queries are mentioned in details in Appendix VI pg. DD 

 

 

B. Common Codes 

This section explains some of the codes that were used in most of the forms. 

 

i. Connecting the Database with the form 

This code is to establish the connection between the form and the 

selected table in order to access the queries in that table. for example, the 

following is to establish the connection between the Officers table and the 

CheckViolations form; 

Dim offTA As New 

VioIssuerSampleDBDataSetTableAdapters.OfficersTableAdapter 

Dim offTable As New VioIssuerSampleDBDataSet.OfficersDataTable 

 

ii. Displaying the Name of the logged in Officer 

This code takes the Officer ID used in the login form, and returns the 

name of the officer to be displayed in the form; 

Dim offID As String = Login.idTextBox.Text 

usersignedLabel.Text="Signed in as: "+ 

offTA.getOfficerFName(offID)+" "+offTA.getOfficerLName(offID) 
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C. Other Codes 

This section explains some of the codes that were made specifically for some 

forms 

i. The Login Code 

This code is used in the Login form. It ensures that the entered ID exists, 

and then matches it with the entered password. 

If passwordTextBox.Text = Nothing Then 

MessageBox.Show("Please enter your password!", "Login Error") 

'--------------------checking if ID exists 

Else 

If (OffTA.checkOffID(oid) <> 0) Then 

'---checking the password 

If opass = OffTA.getPass(oid) Then 

CardNo.Show() 

Me.Hide() 

Else  'if password is invalid 

MessageBox.Show("Invalid UserID or Password!", "Login Error") 

End If 

'---end IF checking password 

Else  'if ID doesn't exist 

MessageBox.Show("The UserID you entered doesn't exist!", "Login Error") 

End If 

'--------------------end IF of checking ID exists 

End If 

'------------end IF of checking passowrd textbox 

 

ii. The Checking Unpaid Tickets Code 

This code is used in the Checking Violations Form. It takes the entered 

Citizen number, checks all the unpaid tickets and displays the number of 

those tickets along with the costs, and prints a receipt if the printing button 

was clicked. 

Private Sub checkViolations_Load(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 

System.EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Load 

Dim CID As String 

CID = CardNo.cardTextBox.Text 

numberOfVioTextBox.Text = ticTA.getVioCount(CID, 0) 

costOfVioTextBox.Text = ticTA.checkCosts(CID, 0) 

End Sub 

 

Private Sub printPictureBox_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 

System.EventArgs) Handles printPictureBox.Click 

Dim citID, vios, costs As Integer 

citID = CardNo.cardTextBox.Text 

vios = numberOfVioTextBox.Text 

costs = costOfVioTextBox.Text 

Dim wr As IO.StreamWriter = IO.File.CreateText(".\CheckViolations.txt") 

wr.WriteLine("Traffic Violations Department") 

wr.WriteLine("A copy for the citizen.") 

wr.WriteLine(" ") 

wr.WriteLine("Citizen ID: " & citID) 

wr.WriteLine("Number of Unpaid Tickets: " & vios) 

wr.WriteLine("Total Cost: " & costs) 

wr.Close() 

End Sub 
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iii. The Issuing Code 

This is used in the Issuing Violation 2/2 Form. It retrieves the violations 

names from the database and shows them as a list of checkboxes. And then, it 

takes the entered information from the Issuing Violation 1/2 Form and the 

selected violations, saves it in the database and then creates a text file (.txt) 

to be printed as a copy of the receipt. 

'Retrieving the violation's ID 

Dim violations As String = "" 

For i = 0 To chck.Length - 1 

If chck(i).Checked = True Then 

If violations = Nothing Then 

violations = violations & violationsC.getVioID(chck(i).Text) 

cost = violationsC.getVioCost(chck(i).Text) 

Else 

violations = violations & "," & violationsC.getVioID(chck(i).Text) 

cost += violationsC.getVioCost(chck(i).Text) 

End If 

End If 

Next 

paid = 0 

Dim dateD = Format(DateTime.Today, "d") 

Dim timeD = Format(TimeValue(TimeString), "t") 

officerID = Login.idTextBox.Text 

ticketNo = issueViolation1.vioTicketTextBox.Text 

driverIdNo = issueViolation1.driverIDTextBox.Text 

driverName = issueViolation1.driverNameTextBox.Text 

dateTimeD = dateD & " " & timeD 

carId = issueViolation1.CarIDNoTextBox.Text + 

issueViolation1.CarIDLettersTextBox.Text 

location = issueViolation1.locationTextBox.Text 

'saving in a text file 

If CardNo.cardTextBox.Text = Nothing Then 

evidence = takePhoto.CameraPictureBox.Image 

Else 

evidence = Nothing 

End If 

Dim j, chno As Integer =0 

For j = 0 To chck.Length - 1 

If chck(j).Checked = True Then 

chno = chno + 1 

Else 

End If 

Next 

If chno = 0 Then 

MessageBox.Show("You haven't selected any Violation", "Warning") 

Else 

Dim wr As IO.StreamWriter = IO.File.CreateText(".\issueViolation.txt") 

wr.WriteLine("Ticket No.: " & ticketNo) 

wr.WriteLine("Date and Time: " & dateP & " " & timeP) 

wr.WriteLine("Driver ID No.: " & driverIdNo) 

wr.WriteLine("Driver Name: " & driverName) 

wr.WriteLine("Violation(s) ID: " & violations) 

wr.WriteLine("Car ID: " & carId) 

wr.WriteLine("Location: " & location) 

wr.WriteLine("Total Cost: " & cost) 

wr.Close() 

'adding to database 

If CardNo.cardTextBox.Text = Nothing Then 

viot.AddViolationsWith(ticketNo, dateTimeD, violations, officerID, 

location, carId, cost, paid, Nothing) 

MessageBox.Show("The Violation has been sent", "Confirmation") 

Else 

viot.AddViolationsWithout(ticketNo, dateTimeD, violations, officerID, 

driverIdNo, location, carId, cost, paid) 

MessageBox.Show("The Violation has been sent", "Confirmation") 
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End If 

End If 

 

iv. Checking Violation during the last 365 days 

This code is used in the CardNo Form. It checks all the violations assigned 

to the entered Citizen ID, and display a warning message according to the 

number of violations’ tickets. 

If ticTA.getNoOFViosInAYear(cardTextBox.Text) < 24 Then 

WarningLabel.Visible = False 

ElseIf ticTA.getNoOFViosInAYear(cardTextBox.Text) = 24 Then 

WarningLabel.Text = "WARNING: Citizen has reached 24 tickets within a 

year! License should be withdrawn after issuing the ticket" 

WarningLabel.Visible = True 

ElseIf ticTA.getNoOFViosInAYear(cardTextBox.Text) = 25 Then 

WarningLabel.Text = "WARNING: Citizen has reached 25 tickets within a 

year! License should be withdrawn after issuing the ticket" 

WarningLabel.Visible = True 

ElseIf ticTA.getNoOFViosInAYear(cardTextBox.Text) = 26 Then 

WarningLabel.Text = "WARNING: Citizen has reached 26 tickets within a 

year! License should be withdrawn after issuing the ticket" 

WarningLabel.Visible = True 

ElseIf ticTA.getNoOFViosInAYear(cardTextBox.Text) = 27 Then 

WarningLabel.Text = "WARNING: Citizen has reached 27 tickets within a 

year! License is revoked" 

WarningLabel.Visible = True 

ElseIf ticTA.getNoOFViosInAYear(cardTextBox.Text) > 27 Then 

WarningLabel.Text = "WARNING: Citizen has reached more than 27 tickets 

within a year! License is revoked" 

WarningLabel.Visible = True 

End If 
 

v. Turning on the Camera To Take a Picture As Evidence 

This code is used in the Take Photo Form. It turns on the camera 

application and captures a picture as an evidence of the violation. 

ccd.Owner = Nothing 

ccd.Title = "Capture" 

ccd.InitialDirectory = "\My Documents" 

ccd.DefaultFileName = "IssuingPic.jpg" 

ccd.Resolution = New Size(180, 140) 

ccd.Mode = CameraCaptureMode.Still 

ccd.StillQuality = CameraCaptureStillQuality.Normal 

ccd.ShowDialog() 

If ccd.ShowDialog() = Windows.Forms.DialogResult.OK Then 

If ccd.FileName <> String.Empty Then 

CameraPictureBox.Image = New Bitmap(ccd.FileName) 

ccd.Dispose() 

End If 

ElseIf ccd.ShowDialog() = Windows.Forms.DialogResult.Yes Then 

If ccd.FileName <> String.Empty Then 

CameraPictureBox.Image = New Bitmap(ccd.FileName) 

ccd.Dispose() 

End If 

Else 

End If 
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vi. Converting the taken photo to binary 

This code takes the taken picture and converts it to binary in order to 

save it in the database. 

'Convert the image to an array of bytes 

Dim memoryStream As System.IO.MemoryStream = New 

System.IO.MemoryStream 

Dim img As Image 

img = New Bitmap(fn) 

img.Save(memoryStream, System.Drawing.Imaging.ImageFormat.Gif) 

Dim arr() As Byte 

arr = memoryStream.ToArray 

viot.AddViolationsWith(ticketNo, dateTimeD, violations, 

officerID, location, carId, cost, paid, arr) 

MessageBox.Show("The Violation has been sent", "Confirmation") 

 

 

 

 

5.6. Conclusion 
 

In this chapter, phases of creating the database, designing the interface of the 

software and the coding phase were explained. In the next chapter, the software is 

tested and error is fixed. 
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Chapter 6 

Testing 
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6.1. Introduction 
 

This chapter discusses the testing of the software. It shows all the possible 

results of testing each form in the software. 

 

 

6.2. Testing The Login Form 
 

This section discusses the testing of the Login Form in many conditions 

including:  having an empty ID textbox or empty password textbox, entering wrong 

officer ID, wrong password, and entering the correct ID and Password. 

 

 

A. Wrong Officer ID 
 

 
Figure 60: Wrong Officer ID Number Entered 

 

 
Figure 61: Wrong ID Warning Message 

 
When the user enters a wrong Officer ID as shown above in Figure 62, a message 

dialog is displayed as a Login Error that says “The UserID you entered doesn’t exist!” as 
shown in Figure 63. 
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B. Wrong Password  
 

 
Figure 62: Wrong Password Entered 

 

 
Figure 63: Wrong User ID or Password Message 

 
When the user enters a wrong Password as shown in Figure 64, a message dialog 

is displayed as a Login Error that says “Invalid UserID or Password!”  Figure 65. 

C. Empty ID textbox or Password 

 

 
Figure 64:Hidden Login Button 

 

-  
Figure 65: Empty Password Warning Message 

 
As long as the user doesn’t fill the ID Textbox, the Login Button remains hidden 

as shown in Figure 66. Once the ID Textbox is not empty, the Login Button is 
displayed as shown in Figure 64. Also the Password textbox, when the user clicks on 
the Next Button and the password textbox is empty a warning message is displayed 
as shown in Figure 67, otherwise the program checks the ID and the Password. 
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6.3. Testing the Card No. Form 
This section involves testing the CardNo Form; having an empty and a non-

empty CardNo textbox, and displaying a warning message when the citizen has 

more than 24, 25, 26, or 27 violations tickets. 

 

A. Having an empty Card No. Textbox 

 
Figure 68: No Card Number 

When the the card is ruined or not available, the card no. textbox remains empty 
and the Next Button remains hidden as shown in Figure 70. The user in this case has 
the option to click on the No Card Button.  

  

D. Moving to the Card No. Form  
 

 
Figure 66: Login Form 

 

 
Figure 67: Card No. Form 

When the user enters the correct ID and Password, and clicks on the Login 
Button as in Figure 68, the button moves to the CardNo. Form as in Figure 69. 
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B. Having a non empty Card No Textbox 

 
Figure 69: Having a non empty CardNo textbox 

 
Figure 70: Main Menu Form 

Once the Card number is in the CardNo textbox, the Next Button is displayed to the 
user as shown in Figure 71, in order to proceed to the MainMenu Form as shown in 
Figure 72 which enables the user to proceed to the Checking Violations Form and the 
Issuing Ticket Form. 

 

C. Reaching 24, 25, Or 26 Violations Tickets 

 
Figure 71: 24 Tickets Warning 

 
Figure 72: 25 Tickets Warning 

 
Figure 73: 26 Tickets Warning 

Once the Violations’ Tickets number reaches more than 23 tickets within a year, a 
warning message is displayed for withdrawing the driver License in the Card No. Form 
as shown above in Figure 73, 74, 75 for reaching 24, 25, 26 tickets respectively. 
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D. Reaching 27 Violations Tickets 
 

 
Figure 74: 27 Tickets Warning 

 
Once the Violations’ Tickets number reaches 27 tickets within a year, a warning 

message is displayed for revoking the driver License in the Card No. Form as shown 
above in Figure 76. 

 

 

6.4. Testing the Issuing a Violation 1/2 and 2/2 Forms 

 
This section discusses the testing of the two forms of issuing the violations 

tickets. It involves testing the displaying of ticketNo textbox, driverID textbox, 

driverName textbox, dateTime textbox, testing the performance of the carID textbox, 

retrieving the list of violations with the checkboxes and testing the adding of a new 

ticket. 
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A. Empty Car ID in Issue Violation 1/2 

 
Figure 75:Car ID Number Warning 

 
Figure 76: Car ID Warning 

When the user clicks on the Next Button and the Car Id number textbox is still 
empty then a warning message appears for the Car Id number that is required as 
shown in Figure 77. Another warning message appears also, when the user doesn’t 
fill the Car Id letters textbox that is required as shown in Figure 78. 

B. Empty Location in Issue Violation 1/2 

 
Figure 77: Location Warning 

 
Figure 78: Issue Violation Form 1/2 

When the user clicks on the Next Button and the Location textbox is still empty, a 
warning message appears that the Location is required as shown in Figure 79.  Once 
the Location is filled and the user clicks on the Next button as shown in Figure 80 
which enables to proceed to the Issuing Violation 2/2 Form. 
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C. Non-Selected Violation in Issue Violation 2/2 Form 

 
Figure 79: Non-Selected Violation(1) 

 
Figure 80: Non-Selected Violation(2) 

 
Figure 81: Non-Selected Violation Warning 

 
When the user doesn’t select any violation from the list shown in Figure 81 and Figure 

82, and then clicks on the Save and Print Button a warning message is shown that the user 
haven’t selected any violation in Figure 83. 

D. Selected Violation(s) in Issue Violation 2/2 Form 

 
Figure 82: Selected Violations 

 
Figure 83: Violation has been sent Confirmation 

 
When the user selects violation(s) as shown in Figure 84, a confirmation message 

appears to confirm that the violation has been sent as shown in Figure 85 and a document 
is created in the File Explorer in the Device. 
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E. Issue Violation Document  

 
        Figure 84: Issue Violation 

Document 

 
Figure 85: Violation has been added(1) 

 
Figure 86: Violation has been added(2) 

After the violation has been sent in the Issue Violation Form 2/2, a document has been 
saved in the device as shown in the Figure 86 which shows the ticket no., date and time, 
driver ID no., driver name, violation(s) ID, car Id, location and the total cost of the 
violations. In addition, a row is added in the database as shown in Figure 87 and Figure 88. 

 

 

 

6.5. Testing the Checking Violations Form 
This section discusses the testing of the checking the unpaid violations 

tickets assigned to the entered citizen ID number, including: testing the 

performance of the form in displaying the correct number of unpaid tickets and 

costs. 
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A. Checking Violation(s) Form  

 
Figure 87: Checking Violation(s) before adding 

 
Figure 88: Checking Violation(s) after adding 

When the user clicks on the Checking Violations button in the Main Menu Form as 
shown in Figure 72, the Checking Violations form appears with the number of violations 
tickets with their total cost. When the user adds a violation as shown in Figure 85, the 
violation is added and the number of violations increases and so the total cost of violations 
do as shown in Figure 90. 

 

6.6. Testing the Barcode Form 

 
A. The Barcode Form 

 
Figure 89: No Card Form 

 
Figure 90: Empty Card No. 

When the user clicks on the Read Barcode button in the No Card form as shown in Figure 
91, the Barcode form shows with the card # textbox empty as shown in Figure 92. 
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6.7. Testing  the Take Photo Form 

 

A. Take Photo Form  

 
Figure 91: Take Photo Form 

 
Figure 92: Take Photo Form 

 
Figure 93: Issue Violation Form 

When the user clicks on the Take Photo Button shown in Figure 91, the Capture Camera 
form shows as shown in Figure 93. When the user captures the evidence, the Take Photo 
form shows with the evidence as shown in Figure 94 and then the user clicks on the Issue 
Violation Button which takes the user to the Issue Violation Form as shown in Figure 95. 
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6.8. Testing the Switch User Button 

 

A. Testing Switch User  

 
Figure 94: Empty Login Form 

When the user clicks on the Switch User button shown in the Card No. Form as 
shown in Figure 70, it takes the user to the Login Form shown in Figure 96. 
 

 

6.9. Conclusion 
 

This chapter explained the testing of each form in the software. Many issues 

and difficulties emerged while testing the software, and they were fixed and solved. 
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Chapter 7 

Conclusion 
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7.1. Conclusion 

 
Because of the growth of the traffic violations accuracy and trustworthiness, 

software to automate the process is needed. The aim of our project was to develop 

software to automate the issuing process that makes the issuing faster, easier, more 

trustworthy, and more accurate. 

 

Studying other software and the current software in Saudi Arabia is an 

important step. This step was stated in chapter 2. In addition to the software, the 

available hardware was also studied in chapter 2. 

 

The software requirements and specification were stated in chapter 3. The 

need of such software was improved by a survey conducted for Drivers and Officers 

in Saudi Arabia in English and Arabia languages. 

 

In chapter 4, the software design, the data modeling, and the interaction of 

the functions in sequence diagrams were presented. 

Chapter 5 and 6 explained the implementation of the software, the testing 

phase, and the testing of the software was explained in chapter 7. 

 

7.2. Challenges 

A great experience was gained through the project. The project was 

enjoyable, and we learned a lot, but lots of difficulties and challenges were faced, 

including; 

o Finding similar systems for issuing traffic violations tickets 

o Conducting surveys for Officers. 

o Interviewing the IT department in the Traffic Violations Center. 

o Fixing and solving codes issues. 

o Time. 
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7.3. Recommendations 

There are many ideas that could make the software better. In this section 

some of the ideas are mentioned to be applied in future. 

a. Offering Video recording in addition to taking pictures as evidence. 

b. Showing more details when checking the violations. 

c. Sending the violations’ ticket information as a text message to the 

Driver’s mobile number. 
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Appendix I 
English Questionnaire for Drivers 
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Fall 2009 

 

Dear Participant, 

Accidents and violations have become one of the subjects discussed every day. The 

process of issuing traffic violations tickets has become very basic and sometimes 

inaccurate. The research team is planning to develop software that automates the issuing of 

traffic violations to make the process of issuing more accurate and trustworthy. The aim of 

this questionnaire is to find the drivers opinions in Saudi Arabia about the current issuing 

process and their opinions about developing a new system to automate the issuing and 

how officers abilities to deal with it. 

Your response will be kept strictly confidential. Only numbers of the research team 

will have access to the information you give. 

Thank you very much for your time. We appreciate your response. 
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Name:                                                                             Age: 

1. Do you think the current process of issuing traffic violations ticket is trustworthy and 

accurate? 

a. Trustworthy and accurate. 

b. Trustworthy but inaccurate. 

c. Untrustworthy but accurate. 

d. Untrustworthy and inaccurate. 

 

2. The process of issuing the violations ticket is: 

a. Sometimes contains errors. 

b. Needs to be developed. 

c. Easy and fast for the officers. 

d. Guaranteed. 

 

3. How efficient is the officer in dealing with technology and advanced equipment? 

a. 1  Very low 

b. 2  Low 

c. 3  Moderate 

d. 4  High 

e. 5  Very high 

 

4. If a new system was created with developed and advanced devices, do you think the 

officers can learn and use these devices properly in short time? 

a. Yes 

b. No 

c. I don’t know 

 

5. Do you think the current process of issuing a traffic violation ticket should be 

changed? 

a. Yes 

b. No 

c. I don’t know 

 

We appreciate your time and response. 

Thank You! 

Research Team 
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Appendix II 
Arabic Questionnaire for 

Officers 
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9002خريف   

 

 ,عسيسٌ الوشارك

عًهٍة جحزٌز انًخانفات . وانًخانفات أصبحث يٍ انعُاوٌٍ انًحذاونة ٌىيٍا انحىادخ انًزورٌة

أعضاء فزٌق هذا انبحد ٌخططىٌ نعًم َظاو ٌقىو . انًزورٌة أصبحث بذائٍة وغانبا يا جحذخ بها أخطاء

انهذف يٍ هذا اإلسحبٍاٌ هى . بححزٌز انًخانفات انًزورٌة نجعم عًهٍة جحزٌز انًخانفات أكرز دقة وآيَُا

يعزفة رأي رجال انشزطة فً انًًهكه انعزبٍه انسعىدٌة عٍ عًهٍة جحزٌز انًخانفات انحانٍة و عٍ انُظاو 

 .انًزاد عًهه وعٍ إيكاٍَحهى فً انحعايم يعه

سىف ٌكىٌ فقط بإيكاٌ فزٌق انبحد اإلطالع عهى انًعهىيات . عهًا بأٌ إجاباجكى سىف جكىٌ سزٌة

 .انحً سحقذيىَها

 .وَقذر نكى اسحجابحكى نهذا اإلسحبٍاٌ, حكى وجعاوَكىشكزا جزٌال عهى وق
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 :اإلسن

 

 دقيقة؟ و هىثىقة( الىرقية) الوعتادة الورورية الوخالفات تحرير عولية أى تعتقذ هل .أ 

o دقٍقة و يىذىقة 

o دقٍقة غٍز ونكٍ يىذىقة 

o دقٍقة ونكٍ يىذىقة غٍز 

o دقٍقة وغٍز يىذىقة غٍز 

 ( :الىرقية) الوعتادة الورورية الوخالفات تحرير عولية .ب 

o ويًهة يحعبة. 

o رقًٍة أو حزفٍة أخطاء بها جحذخ. 

o نحطىٌز جححاز. 

o عادٌة. 

 وآهانًا تطىرًا أمثر عولية الً الوعتادة الورورية الوخالفات تحرير عولية تغيير يجب أنه تعتقذ هل .ج 

 الوتىفرة؟ التقنيات أحذث بإستخذام

o َعى 

o ال 

o أدري ال 

 الورورية؟ الوخالفات لتحرير يذوٌ جهاز هع التعاهل بإمانل أنه تعتقذ هل .د 

o َعى 

o ال 

o أدري ال 

 :الحالية الورورية الوخالفات تحرير عولية دقة لوذي تقييول .ه 

o ًَجذا يحذ 

o ًَيحذ 

o يحىسط 

o ًعان 

o ًجذا عان 
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Appendix III 
Questionnaires Results 
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Table 8: Drivers Questionnaires Results 
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Table 9: Officers Questionnaires Results 
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Appendix IV 
Questionnaire Samples 
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First: Drivers Samples 

The following figure shows the drivers responses on Facebook. 

 

Figure 95: Drivers Questionnaire Results on Facebook 
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The following figure, shows a screen shot of the drivers responses made using online 
survey. 

 

Figure 96: Screenshot of the online survey results (My Surverys) 
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The following figures show some Drivers responses sent by email. 

 

Figure 97: Driver Response 1 
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Figure 98: Drivers Response 2 
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Figure 99: Driver Response 3 
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Second: Officers Samples 

The following figures show samples of the officers’ response. 

 

Figure 100: Officers Response 1 
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Figure 101: Officers Response 2 
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Figure 102: Officers Response 3 
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Figure 103: A letter was sent to the Traffic Violations Department Manager (part I) 
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Figure 104: A letter was sent to the Traffic Violations Department Manager (part II) 
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Appendix VI 
Database 
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1. Screenshot of the Database and Queries 

 

This is a screenshot of the VioIssuerSampleDatabase with all the queries in 

each table. 

 

 

Figure 105: VioIssuerSampleDatabase 
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2. Screenshots of Each Table Scheme 

 Citizens Table: 

 

Figure 106: Citizens Table 

 Vehicles Table: 

 

Figure 107: Vehicles Table 
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 Officers Table: 

 

Figure 108: Officers Table 

 

 Violations Table: 

 

Figure 109: Violations Table 
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 VioTickets Table: 

 

 

Figure 110: VioTickets Table 
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3. The Queries 

This section includes all the queries in the Database. 

The Citizens Table: 

 getCitizenFName(CitizenID) 

SELECT        CitizenFName 

FROM            Citizens 

WHERE        (CitizenID = ?) 

 getCitizenLName(CitizenID) 

SELECT        CitizenLName 

FROM            Citizens 

WHERE        (CitizenID = ?) 

 

The Officers Table: 

 checkOffID(OfficerID) 

SELECT COUNT(*) 

FROM Officers 

WHERE OfficerID=? 

 getPass(OfficerID) 

SELECT Password 

FROM Officers 

WHERE OfficerID=? 
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 getOfficerFName(OfficerID) 

SELECT   Citizens.CitizenFName 

FROM   Officers, Citizens 

WHERE   Citizens.CitizenID = Officers.CitizenID 

AND   Officers.OfficerID = ? 

 getOfficerLName(OfficerID) 

SELECT   Citizens.CitizenLName 

FROM   Officers, Citizens 

WHERE   Citizens.CitizenID = Officers.CitizenID 

AND   Officers.OfficerID = ? 

 

The Violations Table: 

 getVioName(VioID) 

SELECT    VioName 

FROM     Violations 

WHERE   VioID=? 

 getVioID(VioName) 

SELECT    VioID 

FROM      Violations 

WHERE    VioName=? 
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 getVioCost(VioName) 

SELECT        VioCost 

FROM            Violations 

WHERE        (VioName = ?) 

 getCost(VioID) 

SELECT        VioCost 

FROM            Violations 

WHERE        (VioID = ?) 

 getAllViolations() 

SELECT        VioID, VioName 

FROM            Violations 

 countingViolations() 

SELECT        COUNT(*) 

FROM            Violations 

 

The VioTickets Table: 

 getVioID(CitizenID) 

SELECT        TicketNo, VioID 

FROM            VioTickets 

WHERE        (CitizenID =?) AND (Paid = 0) 
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 getVioCount(CitizenID) 

SELECT        COUNT(*) 

FROM            VioTickets 

WHERE        (CitizenID = ?) AND Paid =? 

 getNoOfViosInAYear(CitizenID) 

SELECT        COUNT(TicketNo) AS NumberOfViosInAYear 

FROM            VioTickets 

WHERE        CitizenID = ? 

AND (DATEDIFF(Day, TicketDateTime, GETDATE()) BETWEEN 0 AND 365) 

 countingVio(TicketDateTime=?) 

SELECT        COUNT(TicketNo) 

FROM            VioTickets 

WHERE        (TicketDateTime = ?) 

 checkCosts(CitizenID,Paid) 

SELECT        SUM(Cost)  

FROM            VioTickets 

WHERE        (CitizenID = ?) AND (Paid = ?) 

 AddViolationsWithout(VioTickets, TicketNo, TicketDateTime, VioID, 

OfficerID, CitizenID, Location, VehiclePlate, Cost, Paid, Evidence) 

INSERT INTO [VioTickets] ([TicketNo], [TicketDateTime], [VioID], 

[OfficerID], [CitizenID], [Location], [VehiclePlate], [Cost], [Paid], 

[Evidence]) VALUES (?,?,?,?,?,?,?,?,?,NULL) 
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 AddViolationsWith(TicketNo, TicketDateTime, VioID, OfficerID, CitizenID, 

Location, VehiclePlate, Cost, Paid, Evidence) 

INSERT INTO [VioTickets] ([TicketNo], [TicketDateTime], [VioID], 

[OfficerID], [CitizenID], [Location], [VehiclePlate], [Cost], [Paid], 

[Evidence]) VALUES (?,?,?,?,NULL,?,?,?,?,?) 
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This section shows the codes behind each form. 

1. The Login Form 

 

Public Class Login 

 

    Dim OffTA As New 

VioIssuerSampleDBDataSetTableAdapters.OfficersTableAdapter 

    Dim OffTable As New VioIssuerSampleDBDataSet.OfficersDataTable 

 

 

 

    Private Sub LoginForm_Load(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 

System.EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Load 

 

        If idTextBox.Text.Length = Nothing Then 

            loginPictureBox.Visible = False 

        Else 

            loginPictureBox.Visible = True 

        End If 

 

    End Sub 

 

    Private Sub LoginForm_Activated(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 

System.EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Activated 

 

        If idTextBox.Text.Length = Nothing Then 

            loginPictureBox.Visible = False 

        Else 

            loginPictureBox.Visible = True 

        End If 

 

    End Sub 

 

 

    Private Sub loginPictureBox_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 

As System.EventArgs) Handles loginPictureBox.Click 

 

        Dim oid, opass As String 

        oid = idTextBox.Text 

        opass = passwordTextBox.Text 

 

 

 

        If passwordTextBox.Text = Nothing Then 

 

            MessageBox.Show("Please enter your password!", "Login Error") 

            '--------------------checking if ID exists 

        Else 

            If (OffTA.checkOffID(oid) <> 0) Then 
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 '---checking the password 

                If opass = OffTA.getPass(oid) Then 

                    CardNo.Show() 

                    Me.Hide() 

                Else  'if password is invalid 

                    MessageBox.Show("Invalid UserID or Password!", "Login 

Error") 

                End If 

                '---end IF checking password 

 

 

            Else  'if ID doesn't exist 

 

                MessageBox.Show("The UserID you entered doesn't exist!", 

"Login Error") 

            End If 

            '--------------------end IF of checking ID exists 

        End If 

        '------------end IF of checking passowrd textbox 

 

 

    End Sub 

 

 

    Private Sub idTextBox_TextChanged(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 

As System.EventArgs) Handles idTextBox.TextChanged 

 

        If idTextBox.Text.Length = Nothing Then 

            loginPictureBox.Visible = False 

        Else 

            loginPictureBox.Visible = True 

        End If 

 

 

    End Sub 

End Class 
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2. The CardNo Form 

 

Public Class CardNo 

 

    Dim offTA As New 

VioIssuerSampleDBDataSetTableAdapters.OfficersTableAdapter 

    Dim offTable As New VioIssuerSampleDBDataSet.OfficersDataTable 

 

    Dim ticTA As New 

VioIssuerSampleDBDataSetTableAdapters.VioTicketsTableAdapter 

    Dim ticTable As New VioIssuerSampleDBDataSet.VioTicketsDataTable 

 

    Private Sub NoCardForm_Load(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 

System.EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Load 

 

 

        If RTrim(cardTextBox.Text) = Nothing Then 

            nextPictureBox.Visible = False 

        Else 

            nextPictureBox.Visible = True 

        End If 

 

 

        Dim offID As String = Login.idTextBox.Text 

        usersignedLabel.Text = "Signed in as: " + 

offTA.getOfficerFName(offID) + " " + offTA.getOfficerLName(offID) 

 

 

    End Sub 

 

    Private Sub NoCardForm_Activated(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 

As System.EventArgs) Handles Me.Activated 

 

 

        If RTrim(cardTextBox.Text) = Nothing Then 

            nextPictureBox.Visible = False 

        Else 

            nextPictureBox.Visible = True 

        End If 

 

 

        Dim offID As String = Login.idTextBox.Text 

        usersignedLabel.Text = "Signed in as: " + 

offTA.getOfficerFName(offID) + " " + offTA.getOfficerLName(offID) 

 

        If ticTA.getNoOFViosInAYear(cardTextBox.Text) < 24 Then 

            WarningLabel.Visible = False 

 

        ElseIf ticTA.getNoOFViosInAYear(cardTextBox.Text) = 24 Then 

 

            WarningLabel.Text = "WARNING: Citizen has reached 24 tickets 

within a year! License should be withdrawn after issuing the ticket" 

            WarningLabel.Visible = True 
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        ElseIf ticTA.getNoOFViosInAYear(cardTextBox.Text) = 25 Then 

            WarningLabel.Text = "WARNING: Citizen has reached 25 tickets 

within a year! License should be withdrawn after issuing the ticket" 

            WarningLabel.Visible = True 

 

        ElseIf ticTA.getNoOFViosInAYear(cardTextBox.Text) = 26 Then 

            WarningLabel.Text = "WARNING: Citizen has reached 26 tickets 

within a year! License should be withdrawn after issuing the ticket" 

            WarningLabel.Visible = True 

 

        ElseIf ticTA.getNoOFViosInAYear(cardTextBox.Text) = 27 Then 

            WarningLabel.Text = "WARNING: Citizen has reached 27 tickets 

within a year! License is revoked" 

            WarningLabel.Visible = True 

 

        ElseIf ticTA.getNoOFViosInAYear(cardTextBox.Text) > 27 Then 

            WarningLabel.Text = "WARNING: Citizen has reached more than 27 

tickets within a year! License is revoked" 

            WarningLabel.Visible = True 

 

        End If 

 

    End Sub 

 

    Private Sub nextPictureBox_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 

As System.EventArgs) Handles nextPictureBox.Click 

        mainMenu.Show() 

        Me.Hide() 

    End Sub 

    Private Sub cardTextBox_TextChanged(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal 

e As System.EventArgs) Handles cardTextBox.TextChanged 

        If RTrim(cardTextBox.Text) = Nothing Then 

            nextPictureBox.Visible = False 

        Else 

            nextPictureBox.Visible = True 

        End If 

    End Sub 

 

    Private Sub noCardPictureBox_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 

As System.EventArgs) Handles noCardPictureBox.Click 

        noCard.Show() 

        Me.Hide() 

    End Sub 

 

    Private Sub switchUserPictureBox_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 

ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles switchUserPictureBox.Click 

 

        Login.idTextBox.Text = String.Empty 

        Login.passwordTextBox.Text = String.Empty 

        Login.Show() 

        Me.Hide() 

    End Sub 

End Class 
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3. The MainMenu Form 

 

Public Class mainMenu 

 

    Dim offTA As New 

VioIssuerSampleDBDataSetTableAdapters.OfficersTableAdapter 

    Dim offTable As New VioIssuerSampleDBDataSet.OfficersDataTable 

 

    Private Sub mainMenu_Load(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 

System.EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Load 

 

        Dim offID As String = Login.idTextBox.Text 

        usersignedLabel.Text = "Signed in as: " + 

offTA.getOfficerFName(offID) + " " + offTA.getOfficerLName(offID) 

 

    End Sub 

 

    Private Sub mainMenu_Activated(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 

System.EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Activated 

 

        'Sign in Name 

        Dim offID As String = Login.idTextBox.Text 

        usersignedLabel.Text = "Signed in as: " + 

offTA.getOfficerFName(offID) + " " + offTA.getOfficerLName(offID) 

 

    End Sub 

 

    Private Sub checkPictureBox_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 

As System.EventArgs) Handles checkPictureBox.Click 

 

        checkViolations.Show() 

        Me.Hide() 

 

    End Sub 

 

    Private Sub issuePictureBox_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 

As System.EventArgs) Handles issuePictureBox.Click 

        issueViolation1.Show() 

        Me.Hide() 

    End Sub 

 

    Private Sub BackPictureBox_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 

As System.EventArgs) Handles BackPictureBox.Click 

 

        CardNo.Show() 

        Me.Hide() 

 

    End Sub 

 

End Class 
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4. The IssuingViolation1 Form 

Public Class issueViolation1 

 

    Dim viot As New 

VioIssuerSampleDBDataSetTableAdapters.VioTicketsTableAdapter 

    Dim viota As New VioIssuerSampleDBDataSet.VioTicketsDataTable 

 

    Dim citT As New 

VioIssuerSampleDBDataSetTableAdapters.CitizensTableAdapter 

    Dim citTa As New VioIssuerSampleDBDataSet.CitizensDataTable 

 

    Dim offTA As New 

VioIssuerSampleDBDataSetTableAdapters.OfficersTableAdapter 

    Dim offTable As New VioIssuerSampleDBDataSet.OfficersDataTable 

 

    Private Sub issueViolation1_Load(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 

As System.EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Load 

 

        'Sign in Name 

        Dim offID As String = Login.idTextBox.Text 

        usersignedLabel.Text = "Signed in as: " + 

offTA.getOfficerFName(offID) + " " + offTA.getOfficerLName(offID) 

 

 

        'Generating the citizenID 

        Dim citID As String 

        citID = CardNo.cardTextBox.Text 

        DateTimePicker.Value = Today 

 

        driverIDTextBox.Text = citID 

        vioTicketTextBox.Text = Format(DateTimePicker.Value, "ddMMyy-hhmmss") 

 

 

        'Retrieving the driver's name 

        Dim fname, lname As String 

        fname = citT.getCitizenFName(citID) 

        lname = citT.getCitizenLName(citID) 

 

        driverNameTextBox.Text = fname & " " & lname 

 

    End Sub 

 

    Private Sub issueViolation1_Activated(ByVal sender As System.Object, 

ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Activated 

 

        'Sign in Name 

        Dim offID As String = Login.idTextBox.Text 

        usersignedLabel.Text = "Signed in as: " + 

offTA.getOfficerFName(offID) + " " + offTA.getOfficerLName(offID) 
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        'Generating the citizenID 

        Dim citID As String 

        'Dim vios() As String 

        citID = CardNo.cardTextBox.Text 

        DateTimePicker.Value = Today 

 

        driverIDTextBox.Text = citID 

        vioTicketTextBox.Text = Format(DateTimePicker.Value, "ddMMyy-hhmmss") 

 

 

        'Retrieving the driver's name 

        Dim fname, lname As String 

        fname = citT.getCitizenFName(citID) 

        lname = citT.getCitizenLName(citID) 

 

        driverNameTextBox.Text = fname & " " & lname 

 

    End Sub 

 

 

    Private Sub homePictureBox_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 

As System.EventArgs) Handles homePictureBox.Click 

        mainMenu.Show() 

        Me.Hide() 

 

    End Sub 

 

    Private Sub nextPictureBox_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 

As System.EventArgs) Handles nextPictureBox.Click 

 

 

            If CarIDNoTextBox.Text = Nothing Then 

                MessageBox.Show("Car ID number is Required", "Attention") 

            ElseIf CarIDLettersTextBox.Text = Nothing Then 

                MessageBox.Show("Car ID is Required", "Attention") 

            ElseIf locationTextBox.Text = Nothing Then 

            MessageBox.Show("Location is Required", "Attention") 

        Else 

            issueViolation2.Show() 

            Me.Hide() 

        End If 

 

 

 

    End Sub 

 

    Private Sub DateTimePicker_ValueChanged(ByVal sender As System.Object, 

ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles DateTimePicker.ValueChanged 

        DateTimePicker.Value = Date.Now() 

    End Sub 
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    Private Sub CarIDNoTextBox_TextChanged(ByVal sender As System.Object, 

ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles CarIDNoTextBox.TextChanged 

        If Not IsNumeric(CarIDNoTextBox.Text) Then 

            CarIDNoTextBox.Text = "" 

        End If 

    End Sub 

 

    Private Sub CarIDLettersTextBox_TextChanged(ByVal sender As 

System.Object, ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles 

CarIDLettersTextBox.TextChanged 

        If IsNumeric(CarIDLettersTextBox.Text) Then 

            CarIDLettersTextBox.Text = "" 

        End If 

    End Sub 

 

End Class 

 

5. The IssuingViolation2 Form 

 

Public Class issueViolation2 

 

    Dim viot As New 

VioIssuerSampleDBDataSetTableAdapters.VioTicketsTableAdapter 

    Dim viota As New VioIssuerSampleDBDataSet.VioTicketsDataTable 

 

    Dim violationsC As New 

VioIssuerSampleDBDataSetTableAdapters.ViolationsTableAdapter 

    Dim violationsA As New VioIssuerSampleDBDataSet.ViolationsDataTable 

 

    Dim offTA As New 

VioIssuerSampleDBDataSetTableAdapters.OfficersTableAdapter 

    Dim offTable As New VioIssuerSampleDBDataSet.OfficersDataTable 

 

    Dim chck() As CheckBox 

 

    Structure issueViolation 

        Dim ticketNo, driverIdNo As Integer 

        Dim driverName, carModel, carColor, location, carId, paid, evidence 

As String 

        Dim dateTime As Date 

    End Structure 

 

    Dim issueViolations() As issueViolation 

 

    Private Sub backPictureBox_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 

As System.EventArgs) Handles backPictureBox.Click 

        issueViolation1.Show() 

        Me.Hide() 

    End Sub 
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    Private Sub issueViolation2_Load(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 

As System.EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Load 

 

        'Retrieving the Violation's Names 

 

        violationsC.Fill(violationsA) 

        Dim count As Integer = violationsC.countingViolations() 

        Dim i As Integer 

        ReDim chck(count - 1) 

        For i = 0 To count - 1 

            chck(i) = New CheckBox 

            chck(i).Text = violationsA(i)("VioName") 

            chck(i).Location = New Point(7, 68 + 25 * i) 

            chck(i).Visible = True 

            chck(i).Size = New System.Drawing.Size(400, 20) 

            chck(i).Font = New System.Drawing.Font(FontFamily.GenericSerif, 

7, FontStyle.Regular) 

            Me.Controls.Add(chck(i)) 

        Next 

 

        savePrintPictureBox.Location = New Point(149, 68 + 25 * i) 

        backPictureBox.Location = New Point(10, 68 + 25 * i) 

 

    End Sub 

 

 

    Private Sub savePrintPictureBox_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 

ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles savePrintPictureBox.Click 

 

        Dim ticketNo, driverIdNo, officerID, location, carId, driverName As 

String 

        Dim paid As Integer 

        Dim cost As Decimal 

        Dim dateP, timeP As Date 

        dateP = Format(DateValue(Now), "d") 

        timeP = Format(TimeValue(Now), "t") 

        Dim dateTimeD As Date 

        Dim evidence As Image 

 

        Dim i As Integer 

 

        'Retrieving the violation's ID 

        Dim violations As String = "" 

        For i = 0 To chck.Length - 1 

            If chck(i).Checked = True Then 

                If violations = Nothing Then 

                    violations = violations & 

violationsC.getVioID(chck(i).Text) 

                    cost = violationsC.getVioCost(chck(i).Text) 

                Else 

                    violations = violations & "," & 

violationsC.getVioID(chck(i).Text) 

                    cost += violationsC.getVioCost(chck(i).Text) 

                End If 

            End If 

        Next 
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        'Declaring variables for the adding to the database 

        paid = 0 

        Dim dateD = Format(DateTime.Today, "d") 

        Dim timeD = Format(TimeValue(TimeString), "t") 

 

        officerID = Login.idTextBox.Text 

        ticketNo = issueViolation1.vioTicketTextBox.Text 

        driverIdNo = issueViolation1.driverIDTextBox.Text 

        driverName = issueViolation1.driverNameTextBox.Text 

        dateTimeD = dateD & " " & timeD 

        carId = issueViolation1.CarIDNoTextBox.Text + 

issueViolation1.CarIDLettersTextBox.Text 

        location = issueViolation1.locationTextBox.Text 

 

        If CardNo.cardTextBox.Text = Nothing Then 

            evidence = takePhoto.CameraPictureBox.Image 

        Else 

            evidence = Nothing 

        End If 

 

 

        Dim j, chno As Integer 

        chno = 0 

        For j = 0 To chck.Length - 1 

            If chck(j).Checked = True Then 

                chno = chno + 1 

            Else 

 

            End If 

 

        Next 

 

        If chno = 0 Then 

            MessageBox.Show("You haven't selected any Violation", "Warning") 

 

        Else 

            'saving in a text file 

            Dim wr As IO.StreamWriter = 

IO.File.CreateText(".\issueViolation.txt") 

 

            wr.WriteLine("Ticket No.: " & ticketNo) 

            wr.WriteLine("Date and Time: " & dateP & " " & timeP) 

            wr.WriteLine("Driver ID No.: " & driverIdNo) 

            wr.WriteLine("Driver Name: " & driverName) 

            wr.WriteLine("Violation(s) ID: " & violations) 

            wr.WriteLine("Car ID: " & carId) 

            wr.WriteLine("Location: " & location) 

            wr.WriteLine("Total Cost: " & cost) 

            wr.Close() 
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            'adding to database 

            If CardNo.cardTextBox.Text = Nothing Then 

Dim fn = "\My Documents\IssuingPic.jpg" 

 

                'Convert the image to an array of bytes 

Dim memoryStream As System.IO.MemoryStream = New 

System.IO.MemoryStream 

Dim img As Image 

img = New Bitmap(fn) 

img.Save(memoryStream, System.Drawing.Imaging.ImageFormat.Gif) 

Dim arr() As Byte 

arr = memoryStream.ToArray 

viot.AddViolationsWith(ticketNo, dateTimeD, violations, 

officerID, location, carId, cost, paid, arr) 

MessageBox.Show("The Violation has been sent", "Confirmation")  

Else 

                viot.AddViolationsWithout(ticketNo, dateTimeD, violations, 

officerID, driverIdNo, location, carId, cost, paid) 

                MessageBox.Show("The Violation has been sent", 

"Confirmation") 

            End If 

 

 

        End If 

 

 

        'Shell("Print.exe") 

 

        takePhoto.CameraPictureBox.Image = Nothing 

        issueViolation1.vioTicketTextBox.Text = String.Empty 

        issueViolation1.driverIDTextBox.Text = String.Empty 

        issueViolation1.driverNameTextBox.Text = String.Empty 

        issueViolation1.locationTextBox.Text = String.Empty 

        issueViolation1.CarIDLettersTextBox.Text = String.Empty 

        issueViolation1.CarIDNoTextBox.Text = String.Empty 

 

        For i = 0 To chck.Length - 1 

            chck(i).Checked = False 

        Next 

 

        CardNo.Show() 

        Me.Hide() 

 

    End Sub 

 

 

 

End Class 
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6. The Checkviolations Form 

 

Public Class checkViolations 

 

    Dim ticTA As New 

VioIssuerSampleDBDataSetTableAdapters.VioTicketsTableAdapter 

    Dim ticTable As New VioIssuerSampleDBDataSet.VioTicketsDataTable 

 

    Dim offTA As New 

VioIssuerSampleDBDataSetTableAdapters.OfficersTableAdapter 

    Dim offTable As New VioIssuerSampleDBDataSet.OfficersDataTable 

 

    Private Sub checkViolations_Load(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 

As System.EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Load 

 

        Dim CID As String 

 

        CID = CardNo.cardTextBox.Text 

 

        numberOfVioTextBox.Text = ticTA.getVioCount(CID, 0) 

 

        costOfVioTextBox.Text = ticTA.checkCosts(CID, 0) 

 

        Dim offID As String = Login.idTextBox.Text 

        usersignedLabel.Text = "Signed in as: " + 

offTA.getOfficerFName(offID) + " " + offTA.getOfficerLName(offID) 

 

 

    End Sub 

 

    Private Sub checkViolations_Activated(ByVal sender As System.Object, 

ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Activated 

 

        Dim CID As String 

 

        CID = CardNo.cardTextBox.Text 

 

        numberOfVioTextBox.Text = ticTA.getVioCount(CID, 0) 

 

        costOfVioTextBox.Text = ticTA.checkCosts(CID, 0) 

 

        Dim offID As String = Login.idTextBox.Text 

        usersignedLabel.Text = "Signed in as: " + 

offTA.getOfficerFName(offID) + " " + offTA.getOfficerLName(offID) 

 

 

    End Sub 
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    Private Sub homePictureBox_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 

As System.EventArgs) Handles homePictureBox.Click 

 

        mainMenu.Show() 

        Me.Hide() 

 

    End Sub 

 

    Private Sub moreDetailsButton_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal 

e As System.EventArgs) 

 

        MoreDetails.Show() 

        Me.Hide() 

 

    End Sub 

 

 

    Private Sub printPictureBox_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 

As System.EventArgs) Handles printPictureBox.Click 

 

        Dim citID, vios, costs As Integer 

        citID = CardNo.cardTextBox.Text 

        vios = numberOfVioTextBox.Text 

        costs = costOfVioTextBox.Text 

 

        Dim wr As IO.StreamWriter = 

IO.File.CreateText(".\CheckViolations.txt") 

 

        wr.WriteLine("Traffic Violations Department") 

        wr.WriteLine("A copy for the citizen.") 

        wr.WriteLine(" ") 

        wr.WriteLine("Citizen ID: " & citID) 

        wr.WriteLine("Number of Unpaid Tickets: " & vios) 

        wr.WriteLine("Total Cost: " & costs) 

        wr.Close() 

 

 

    End Sub 

 

 

End Class 
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7. The noCard Form 

 

Public Class noCard 

 

    Dim offTA As New 

VioIssuerSampleDBDataSetTableAdapters.OfficersTableAdapter 

    Dim offTable As New VioIssuerSampleDBDataSet.OfficersDataTable 

 

    Private Sub noCard_Load(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 

System.EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Load 

 

        Dim offID As String = Login.idTextBox.Text 

        usersignedLabel.Text = "Signed in as: " + 

offTA.getOfficerFName(offID) + " " + offTA.getOfficerLName(offID) 

    End Sub 

 

    Private Sub noCard_Activated(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 

System.EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Activated 

 

        Dim offID As String = Login.idTextBox.Text 

        usersignedLabel.Text = "Signed in as: " + 

offTA.getOfficerFName(offID) + " " + offTA.getOfficerLName(offID) 

    End Sub 

 

    Private Sub photoPictureBox_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 

As System.EventArgs) Handles photoPictureBox.Click 

        takePhoto.Show() 

        Me.Hide() 

    End Sub 

 

    Private Sub videoPictureBox_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 

As System.EventArgs) 

        videoRecord.Show() 

        Me.Hide() 

    End Sub 

 

    Private Sub scanBarcodePictureBox_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, 

ByVal e As System.EventArgs) Handles scanBarcodePictureBox.Click 

        scanBarcode.Show() 

        Me.Hide() 

 

    End Sub 

 

    Private Sub homePictureBox_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 

As System.EventArgs) Handles BackPictureBox.Click 

 

        CardNo.Show() 

        Me.Hide() 

    End Sub 

 

End Class 
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8. The ScanBarcode Form 

Public Class scanBarcode 

 

    Dim offTA As New 

VioIssuerSampleDBDataSetTableAdapters.OfficersTableAdapter 

    Dim offTable As New VioIssuerSampleDBDataSet.OfficersDataTable 

 

    Private Sub scanBarcode_Load(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 

System.EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Load 

 

        If RTrim(cardTextBox.Text) = Nothing Then 

            nextPictureBox.Visible = False 

        Else 

            nextPictureBox.Visible = True 

        End If 

 

        Dim offID As String = Login.idTextBox.Text 

        usersignedLabel.Text = "Signed in as: " + 

offTA.getOfficerFName(offID) + " " + offTA.getOfficerLName(offID) 

    End Sub 

 

    Private Sub scanBarcode_Activated(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 

As System.EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Activated 

        If RTrim(cardTextBox.Text) = Nothing Then 

            nextPictureBox.Visible = False 

        Else 

            nextPictureBox.Visible = True 

        End If 

        Dim offID As String = Login.idTextBox.Text 

        usersignedLabel.Text = "Signed in as: " + 

offTA.getOfficerFName(offID) + " " + offTA.getOfficerLName(offID) 

 

    End Sub 

 

    Private Sub backPictureBox_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 

As System.EventArgs) Handles backPictureBox.Click 

 

        noCard.Show() 

        Me.Hide() 

 

    End Sub 

 

    Private Sub nextPictureBox_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 

As System.EventArgs) Handles nextPictureBox.Click 

 

        mainMenu.Show() 

        Me.Hide() 

 

    End Sub 

End Class 
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9. The TakePhoto Form 

Imports Microsoft.WindowsMobile.Forms 

 

 

Public Class takePhoto 

 

    Dim offTA As New 

VioIssuerSampleDBDataSetTableAdapters.OfficersTableAdapter 

    Dim offTable As New VioIssuerSampleDBDataSet.OfficersDataTable 

 

    Dim ccd As New CameraCaptureDialog 

 

    Private Sub takePhoto_Load(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 

System.EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Load 

 

        Dim offID As String = Login.idTextBox.Text 

        usersignedLabel.Text = "Signed in as: " + 

offTA.getOfficerFName(offID) + " " + offTA.getOfficerLName(offID) 

 

        CameraPictureBox.Image = Nothing 

 

    End Sub 

 

 

    Private Sub takePhoto_Activated(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e As 

System.EventArgs) Handles MyBase.Activated 

 

        Dim offID As String = Login.idTextBox.Text 

        usersignedLabel.Text = "Signed in as: " + 

offTA.getOfficerFName(offID) + " " + offTA.getOfficerLName(offID) 

 

        ccd.Owner = Nothing 

        ccd.Title = "Capture" 

        ccd.InitialDirectory = "\My Documents" 

        ccd.DefaultFileName = "IssuingPic.jpg" 

        ccd.Resolution = New Size(180, 140) 

        ccd.Mode = CameraCaptureMode.Still 

        ccd.StillQuality = CameraCaptureStillQuality.Normal 

        ccd.ShowDialog() 

 

        If ccd.ShowDialog() = Windows.Forms.DialogResult.OK Then 

            If ccd.FileName <> String.Empty Then 

                CameraPictureBox.Image = New Bitmap(ccd.FileName) 

                ccd.Dispose() 

 

            End If 

        ElseIf ccd.ShowDialog() = Windows.Forms.DialogResult.Yes Then 

            If ccd.FileName <> String.Empty Then 

                CameraPictureBox.Image = New Bitmap(ccd.FileName) 

                ccd.Dispose() 

            End If 

        Else 

 

        End If 
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        If CameraPictureBox.Image Is Nothing Then 

            nextPictureBox.Visible = False 

        Else 

            nextPictureBox.Visible = True 

        End If 

 

    End Sub 

 

    Private Sub backPictureBox_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 

As System.EventArgs) Handles backPictureBox.Click 

 

        noCard.Show() 

        Me.Hide() 

 

    End Sub 

 

    Private Sub nextPictureBox_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 

As System.EventArgs) Handles nextPictureBox.Click 

         issueViolation1.Show() 

        Me.Hide() 

    End Sub 

    Private Sub AgainPictureBox_Click(ByVal sender As System.Object, ByVal e 

As System.EventArgs) Handles AgainPictureBox.Click 

        CameraPictureBox.Image = Nothing 

        ccd.Owner = Nothing 

        ccd.Title = "Capture" 

        ccd.InitialDirectory = "\My Documents" 

        ccd.DefaultFileName = "IssuingPic.jpg" 

        ccd.Resolution = New Size(180, 140) 

        ccd.Mode = CameraCaptureMode.Still 

        ccd.StillQuality = CameraCaptureStillQuality.Normal 

        ccd.ShowDialog() 

        If ccd.ShowDialog() = Windows.Forms.DialogResult.OK Then 

            If ccd.FileName <> String.Empty Then 

                CameraPictureBox.Image = New Bitmap(ccd.FileName) 

                ccd.Dispose() 

            End If 

        ElseIf ccd.ShowDialog() = Windows.Forms.DialogResult.Yes Then 

            If ccd.FileName <> String.Empty Then 

                CameraPictureBox.Image = New Bitmap(ccd.FileName) 

                ccd.Dispose() 

            End If 

        Else 

        End If 

        If CameraPictureBox.Image Is Nothing Then 

            nextPictureBox.Visible = False 

        Else 

            nextPictureBox.Visible = True 

        End If 

 

 

    End Sub 

End Class 

 




